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,uhvk ohfhrma WohhsdWv lubhj :vgav ,ahrs
,utcv ohbav lanc Wohahh,Wv

t,hhruts vumnf - ,ubcvu ohbcv lubhj

kfc ihkhp, ,jbv huu huzR yT :,usgu,vv ,jtc r"untt ,zrfv
kusd R hm eukhj R ivT 'igsht igsgh ;hut t,hhruts vumn R zht ouh
lf 'ouh kfc ihkhp, jhbvk vumna oafa 'uhct oac rWunst jWun eWf rnta od,pv gush
/ohskhvu vatv kg ghpavk ouh kfc inz ahsevk vumn um igsht igsgh ;hut rund cuj R zht huzR 'yuap aht R hm 'vru,c
iut 'rgsbhe iup lubj ogs igdguu vga gckRv R dTy igsgh igyfRry
vkuf vru,v kf vaeuvW a tkt sug tku 't,hhruts vumn tuv ihkhp, ,umn :lnmg gdvu
'(gWuac t,htsf) junvu ckv scgak - vbhbgu vbfu,u '(ohbhbg fWuf vzn ohsnuka hpf) Wihkhp,k kgup ivgz 'ujuf hpfn r,h iut iTy um ujfc zht xg xTuu '.kR iTy
/ostv ,nab kfcu ostv ;ud kfc WihyhkaWv ova hhz zht ign xTuu lrs ogs iht ivgd igkTz hhz zR 'rgsbhe hs hhc ihhz
(,cy cWf ouh ouhv) /lhrsn
,uuavk rjc gWbst eWfa - ohskhvu vatv kg ghpavk ,uks,avv ,gdub vnf sg icun vznu
///vsav .g kushdk vnusc tuv ostv kushd
ostv ,ukkfk ,gdubu vk vaeuv vkuf vru,v kfa tkt 'vru,v in er tk thva uzf vumnk ,tz
/junvu ckv hWg uktf vru, urhcj ic ,t snknv kf (c 'yh ihrsvbx) urnt kWzj
irvt hbc ,una vktu whk lhnxu 'vanu irvt ,usku, vktu wtba uskh
kg ghpavk obnz ,t ohmnena lfc Wihsv ,ruan ohbpkW ohdvb,na ohcauja vkt unf tku
euxgk ohfhrma iuhf 'inz ovk ihta orntc 'yuap rcs tuv o,gs hpka ihbg ovk rpxk ',hcv hbc tWt vshk kfu 'una kg utreb lfhpk snuk vanu skh irvt lk rnuk
'yuap rcs uvza obucajc ohguya if,ha lfk ;xub 'hf - cWuhfu 'vkp,c lhrtvk 'vru,v sunhkc /u,cuyk tuva vn hpk skubv og kuphyu vshk hkcju iuhrvu ruchg tkc
o,dvbv vb,a, vsh kga ',hsuxh vghsh uz hrv ,hcv hbck gdubc hrv 'yuap rcs ift uvz ot od vbv [u]fubju shnk, ,frsvc vghdhu kng vsucgv rcs 'rcsk rfzu
/ohhbuhju ohhreg ohbhbgc tuv u,frsvu ufubhj ostv kushds 'vsav .g ostv hf cu,fv rtc
,rafvu vahrjc vghdhu kng cur hWg tca vsav .g kushdk vnusc
vkuf vru,v kf vaeuva ihkhp,k gdubcu 'vkuf vru,v kfk gdubca oafa vtruvv hvuzu
/vkuch i,, ztu 'gurz grzv yke,a gerev
whuk, vzcu 'ohbhbgv kf rehg uvza ugshc 'vzn r,uh cuaj ihbg aha sjt ;t igyh tk 'ihkhp,k

!vkuch i,, ztu - kng cur hWg tc///
t,htsfu 'u,hc hbc kg vgpavk gdubc od tuv ifa gshk lhrm - junca vsucgvu 'ckca vsucgv
t
k
c
s
v
a
hrj ,ufhrm ivh,au vghyb ahu vghrz aha vgushu
u,hc ihsk uhbcW 'Wuhrjt u,hc ,tu uhbc ,t vumh rat uh,gsh hfW euxpv kg (c 'zb ihrsvbx) trndc
/vWcev ,t ovrct WjekW zWhg rat 'Wvesmk (ohabv ubhhv) kg vghybv ,sucg vcurnu ',rsuxn vjhnm vzht whv,a tWt vahrj
,urhp ,kgn vksd vz ,nugk kct 'veavu rushgc vghrzv ,sucg
iuhf - ,hcv hbc kg vgpavk ahsevk lhrma inzvn ,hjpvk ihta htsuc vz ubrusc fWuftgu
/ovhbhca ohkscvv kf gushf vghrzv ,tuc, kg vghybv
/(kgcv) ,hcc tmnbv ostv ka u,uthmn whuk, vzcu 'urehgu ,hcv suxh uvza
vn hpk aht aht 'o,frsvu ofubhj iputu ohshnk,c icuh kanbvu
hWg vaghha raptu 'WhbrsunW rcs thv ,ubcu ohab kg vgpavva ovk vtrba vkt unf tku
(t 'tn 'ihaushe) kWzj urnt ovhkga ohbhbgv kkfc tuv vz ihbg oda ,gsk lhrm 'tkt 'ohrjt vtruv hkgc ovnu 'vru,k oh,g hgcueu ohexg hkgc ovn 'tuva
/vru, ka vkvtc ohcauhu
,uh,utW v ,t ,gsk ohkufh obhtu 'vahd ovk iht ohrjta yrpcu 'Wujukacn r,uh uc vumnW
/ctv ut kgcv gsuha hpf W,unht,nv uhkgc 'uh,urhnzc ikhtv kushd kf hf tuv gsuh vkugnv ibdv
ukng u,ghdhc huk, kfk ratf kfv ongy cuyu uh,urhp hucrhcu
ka ruhmv huk, vzca 'vgav ,ahrs lrgc vehpxn vbht vz ihbgc ,hagba ,uks,avv kfu
ivu rushgvc iv 'ikhtvk ohgdubv ohrcsv hyrp kf kg ucck ,nhau
,uhvk ohfhrma WohhsdWv ovu '(cWv hWp 'ihrsvbx hnkaurh) Wwuf ohhsd iht otW hrva 'rhgmv rusv
/ubnzcu u,gc vteavvc
/,utcv ohbav lanc Wohahh,W
ohnav 'ohcuy ohfbjnu ohfhrsn hshc ohtmnbv ohshnk,v hrat
,ubcu ohab rucg od ,ubhhgnv ,mpvs ihbgvc ks,av rWunst jWun eWfa lfk vchxv od hvuzu
vchju vujt vcvtc ovhshnk, ,frsvu lubj ,cyv kg o,gsu ock
'ivhbhbg hpk oht,nv iputc 'ahshtc rutk-vtmuvv hWg /// ;f lrsn kf kg tjhep tbhgc vjdav zug ;eu, kfc vz ogu ',hnhbp
W,urubhmWv ,uhvk oshep, ,t utknha 'ohkgcvu ,uctv - WohgmunnWv ,t er ohfhrm uhafgu
rhcdvk lht vcuy vmgc usgxku unfjk ufbjk runah uhsgmu kdr
whsung vcmj v,hc v,bc ohab ,unfjW ,uhvk 'Wohab ,rzgW v ,t ushnghu ughpah osh kga
(wa wg dWj mWhhrvun rWunst eWdt) ///rnujv kg vrumv
(vdun h,kc - zWya, ukxf yWh ,jhan) ///Wvgca
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Education in the Light of Chassidus

The Educational “Equal Opportunities” Legislation
No one would hesitate to tell you, that raising one’s
children ought to be amongst one’s top priorities. But
when the Rebbe Rashab awarded it unprecedented significance during the farbrengen of Simchas Torah 5660,
everyone was taken by surprise.
He said: “Just as it is a Biblical obligation to donTefillin
each day, it is equally incumbent upon each and every
person to devote one half hour each day to educating
one’s children and family.”
Think about it: The Mitzvah of donning Tefillin is a
Biblical commandment. Moreover, the Talmud
(Kiddushin 35b) tells us that Tefillin, is analogized to the
entire Torah and many laws are studied from it.
In addition, the theme of Tefillin is the subordination
of one’s heart and mind to the Almighty. The heart and
mind are the ‘rulers’ over one’s body and soul. Thus, comparing education to Teffilin awards it exeptional signifi cance, indicating that its importance is equivelant to ruling the heart and mind.
Accordingly, one can understand the immense significance of teaching and influencing one’s wife and chil dren. For the Rebbe Rashab chose to compare it to a
commandment that is (in addition to being Biblical)
equivalent to the entire Torah, having bearing on one’s
mind, heart, and entire demeanor.
Indeed, this is contrary to the notion entertained by
some, that those who engage in teaching something elementary to their families, act ‘beyond the letter of the
law’; They, however, who have no time are exempt from
this because they must study Torah, daven ba’arichus etc.
For in addition to the likelihood that their perception
of this is erroneous; yet, even in keeping with their pre sumption, teaching a simple thing to one’s family serves
to enhance their conduct in vital and fundamental mat ters, making their awareness an essential concern.
Hence the lesson, that just as one would not consider anything to be of paramount importance to the entire
Torah or to the Mitzvah of donning Tefillin - which is
analogized to the entire Torah and has bearing on one’s
service of the heart and mind, by the same token, the
education and guidance of one’s family, should be of

identical significance.
This concept is reflected in the teachings of our sages
(Sanhedrin 57b) regarding the verse ( Bereishis 18:19),
“for I have cherished him, because he commands his children and household after him.” He, (Avrohom) taught
justice to ‘his children’ and charity to his ‘household’ i.e.
the women, through which Avrohom ‘bought’ the
Almighty.
This certainly holds true in our generation, where this
forms the foundation of one’s entire home as well as the
one who dwells within it (the husband). One should,
therefore, not minimize the time spent on teaching and
guiding one’s household.

A Call to Task
This is in contrast to the opinion that teaching women
and girls is a ‘modern’ innovation and can be carried out
by others, for, in such matters our sages tell us (Kiddushin
41a), “it is a greater Mitzvah for him to perform it than for
his emissary”.
In addition, others have fewer means of approach
and lack insight to the appropriate language to explain
these concepts to them as the husband or father has.
Our Sages tell us (Yerushalmi Sanhedrin 51a): “if there
are no ‘kid goats’, there are no ‘he-goats’”. Children are
the ‘kid goats’ who are destined to become the ‘he goats’
within the coming years. Thus, any effort on one’s part to
further enhance their education is insufficient, relative to
the enormity of the call of the hour; for the entire image
of the young generation is contingent upon this.
For this reason, my saintly father-in-law, the [previous]
Rebbe invested much effort into disseminating the wellsprings of Chassidus in a manner comprehensible to
women and girls, particularly in the Yiddish language, so
that they be able to study Chassidus as well.
Now all that is necessary is that the ‘intermediaries’ the father’s and husband’s - fulfill their duty as being the
‘channels’ through which they will establish and influence
the ‘ezras nashim’ to fulfill their role expressed in the verse
(Mishley 14:1) “The wise among women builds her
home.” (Sicha, Kislev 19, 5716 - unedited)

A Labor of Love
Our sages (Sanhedrin 19b) teach us: “One who teaches
Torah to the children of one’s fellow, is deemed to have born
them.” This is studied from the juxtaposition of the verse
“these are the offspring of Aharon and Moshe” to the verse
that proceeds to state “these are the children of Aharon.”
It is thus understood, that although Aharon bore these
children, Moshe, however, taught them. They are therefore
referred to as “the offspring of Aharon and Moshe.”
Of course, the process of birth cannot occur without
prior pregnancy, the pains of childbearing, caring for the
infant and providing it with all that it needs.
The verse (Devarim 20:19) states, “for man is like the tree
of the field.” Metaphorically, one may draw a comparison
from the labor, toil and effort invested in the guidance and
education of a student, to that of the effort and toil of sowing the seeds of the field. First one must plow the field,
preparing the ground to receive the seeds, and only then can
it yield produce.
It is commonly known that there are two distinct forms
of growth, sowing and planting. Yet both require plowing,
for without plowing there cannot be orderly growth.
Planting demands additional toil in contrast to sowing, as
one must also hoe, irrigate, etc.
Yet, the fruits yielded by planting are surely of greater
quality than the grains of the field, produced by simple sowing, as these differences are well known.
By the same token, a similar moral is true concerning the
manner of education and guidance of students - each in
keeping with his nature, some being businessmen who fix
times for Torah-study, as well as those who regularly study
Torah and teach it’s precepts.
The skillful gardener knows that the entire growth of a
tree, its pruning, leaves and numerous fruit as well as their
good taste, is entirely contingent upon his effort, toil and
concern for all the details related to its cultivation, hoeing
and irrigation in its appropriate time.
Blessed be the students who grow in the hands of virtuous teachers and educators, concerned in heart and mind
with the fine education of their pupils. Lovingly, with inner
affection, coupled with all necessary fortitude and strength
to monitor and keep a sharp eye on every step they take.
Guiding their strides, educating, enlightening and assisting
them with good advice, teaching them to uplift the ‘tzurah’
(one’s spiritual essence) over the ‘chomer’ - physical matter.
(Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 3, p. 300)

Spending Your Time Wisely
My father proclaimed at a farbrengen: Just as wearing tefillin
every day is a mitzva commanded by the Torah to every individual, regardless of his standing in Torah, whether deeply
learned or simple, so too is it the absolute duty for every person
to spend a half hour every day thinking about the Torah-education of children, and to do everything in his power - and beyond
his power - to inspire children to follow the path along which
they are being guided. (Hayom Yom, Teves 22)
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rgbgdhht iR vskhu skh kfk whvha :ygc hcr rgs
geauP vesm iut 'rushx 'anuj
-shhn iut lgkgdbht 'rgsbhe um ygsbguugd kghmgpx zht vaec hs / / /
kahy 'ygc 'rgnhm (rht) ihhz ifRn kTz (hz) rg zR - ova ouen kfc 'lgkg
/ohsxj ,ukhndu vkp,u vru, ,hc 'Wygn asenW R - wufu
utuu yrT iR iht 'igbhpgd lhz kTz yrTs xTuu ogs lrus kghmgPx iut
ka rpx rgsbR iR rgsT) anuj rgbgdhht (rht) ihhz - igz igbge gkR
oavkW ichhrabT yrTs iut) geauP vesm (khscvk) iut 'rushx '(vru,
zR huzR '(ignTb xwsbhe ogs (khscvk) ogs rgybut iut Wvtuknu .rtv
R idTz '(vru,) anuj iht ihbg iR igbrgk :imub hhz rg kTz dTy rgsgh
.uj R yuapf - geauP vesm iht ykgd icgd 'rushx iht vfrc rgsT vkp,
/ohcuy ohnhu ,ca
'irgykg um - vkupfu vaec gkghmgpx hs um ynue umrgs iut
cWuhfu lubhj ,usxun hkvbn ',ufhrsnu ohfhrsn ',ufbjn iut ohfbjn
ifRn 'ktrah ,ubcu hbc kf hffu,c 'ihhkR hhz xTuu umrgs cTdum iht :wha
- ohsxj ,ukhndu vkp, 'vru, ,hc R zhuv rghhz

vaka hs igkmrTuubhht :lubhj iht vsueb-yPhuv R
ohsxj ,ukhnd iut vkp, vru, iup ohsung
igxhurd rTd 'igxhurd ogs yhn ignRzum ',uhrjt hs hhz ;hut ydhk
hhz ;hut ierhuu um ixTkagdbhht 'rgsbhe grghhz iup lubhj rgs - ,ufz
- rgsbhe ihhz lbjn iht vsueb-yPhuv R zht xTuu 'gydTzgdbgchut xTs
,uumnu vru, ighhya hhz ;hut xTuu ohsung vaka hs hhz iht igkmrTuubhht
lubjW rgs zR huzR ',ughce ka iputc 'ohsxj ,ukhnd iut vkp, vru, hhrs hs ikguu hhz RC iut 'Wvbnn ruxh tk ihezh hf od ufrs hp kg rgbk
lhut 'Wokugk zz hbhtW 'icgk rghhz iht ,ughce R ihhz kTngkR ohsung
',ujpanu rgzhhv gbgdhht u,jkmvcu vWzgc ikgyaphut ikguu hhz iguu
/,urusv kf ;ux sg - iut 'rgsbhe-xsbhe iut rgsbhe
idgrp ikTz (kWbvf) wha ,ufhrsn iut ohfhrsn hs zR htsf zhtwx iut
imubRc hhz huu 'ihtfz ihnuh iht yrpcu 'yhhm um yhhm iup rgsbhe hs Rc
/geaup vesm iut anuj 'rushx rghhz yhn lhz
xg ignguu um gkt hs um - wufu vaecu dbusbguu hs lhut ynue xg iut
iut 'ouygnut ihhz oxrpn xg ikTz hhz zR - rgyrguu hs ifhhrdrgs ikguu
zWna, aWvx) /rgsbhe iup lubhj yhn lhz ingbrRp xTuu hs Rc kghmgpx
(347 wg tWj
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!uvunf ihta vkusd vmrhp - ?igazhuugkgy
igbhhz ohhud hs ukhpt 'vunf ihta vkusd vmrhp R zhtwx 'igazhuugkgyk gdubc///
- sbhe hs iup k, R yfRn xTs xTuu 'igazhuugkgy igdgd ogruya R yhn xhurR ymgh
/lhkdgn yhhuu hu ighmehrum xTs huu yfRry ign iut 'rg
xTuu yrpc iut /ohhud hs iup igbrgk lhz igprRs igsht hs zR 'hhuu iut lT zhtwx
iup igkRp gfhkbg grgsbR iut 'ltkdbht gahsht rhp hs yhn xbgmgk ivgagd zhtwx
zht ogs ;hut ,uchx hs iup gbhht zR vsun igbhhz gkR /iaybgn igsrTn iut igbgwdrv
/lhz yxha ign iut ygwdrv ign huu um lhz yeue ign xTuu 'xhuutun iut igazhuugkgy
yguu rg zR 'igyfRry lhz yguu rgbhht ukhpt 'ogs iht iRrRp zht lRz R lTb iut
xTuu zht 'igeue dgn ign xTuu igazhuugkgy iup inRrdTrp WgnurpW hs ;hut rTb ieue
grgsbR ;hut igeue yhb igkguu hhz zR rgsbhe hs rRp irhybRrRd irgykg hs igbge
irgykg hs chut zR 'vbgy rgs yhn 'hhz ;hut igeue yhb rTy ign xTuu 'ignRrdTrp
gehrgnt iht Ts yrpcu 'igkhuu hhz xTuu igeue lhut hhz idgn 'iazhuugkgy ;hut igeue
/irgykg hs huzR rgsbhe hs yhb idkTp
igkRpfrus yhb ikguu hhz zR 'ihhkR irgykg hs rRp irhybRrRd xTs ige rguu iut
igkguu igdrTn iut 'dgn ign xTuu oRrdTrp ogs ;hut igeue hhz igkguu ybhhv 'ihhkR
irguu yguu zhhuufgkxhc iut 'oRrdTrp iyhhuum R ;hut kgxhc R eue R igpRf hhz
///uk vr,uv imbRdbht
rgxgc ihhd ydgkp ign 'rgyxhuke R ihhd hhcrRp yhb igyhv lhz ign ydgkp kTnR
igz um rgsT 'rgyxhuke R um ybgTb ihhd sbhe rht igzTk yhb ydgkp gnRn R 'ourR
'rgyxhuke ogs zhuv iht ihhrR ign ydbhhrc igazhuugkgy lrus ybhhv iut 'crgu h,a R
/kWr crgu h,a ogs iut jkd ogs
ybhhv iut shhr xwjkd ogs igrgv um yhb ihhz apb rxun lhz ign ydgkp kTnR///
ihhrR lTb xTs ydhhk ign iut 'zhuv iht jkd ogs ihhrR ign ydbhhrc igazhuugkgy lrus
/ohna oak 'vause iht
l,hcc hsuvhW :tnxhx rghhz yhn ohkhfan gyarg hs iup lrs rgs iguugd zht xTs
/ohfnxun ohbcr lhut iguugd igbhhz hhz igahuum xTuu 'Wl,tmc ostu
;hut ruxht ihhe yhb yhhya gWua iht ?ydhuygd yhb xTs yTv xTuu vrutfk odv
zht xTuu zht 'ourp ihc lht ighhra iut igxRd hs iht ihhd yhb geRy ;rRs ign 'ogs
xTuu ehyeRrP iup igzgd rhn igcTv nWn rgcT ?tnxhx rghhz iht ruxht rgs iguugd
igchkcgd yhb zht rgsbhe xsbhe iut rgsbhe grghhz iup iut ?hhz iup igrTuugd zhtwx
/yhheahsht iup rfz ihhe hhz hhc
ukhpt ybTe rht iut 'yTya iht lhht hhc ohbhbg hs ihhz ie,n igz ykTz rht///
aWuek) /ihhz ie,n um ohbhbg hs erRya rTd lhz ybTn Ts gkhhuu /h/b iht xTs ichuvbT
(459 wg jWhj
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Education in the Light of Chassidus

Keep Out of Reach of Children (and Parents!)
The atmosphere of a Jewish home is intended
to serve as fertile ground for the cultivation and
growth of Jewish children.
To ensure a healthy environment, consider able effort should be devoted to permeating
one’s home with sanctity and holiness.
By the same token, it is of utmost importance
to protect one's home from influences which are
inconsistent with the spirit of Yiddishkeit. A relevant example of this, is of course, the television.
The Rebbe says:
Concerning television, this is indeed a “pirtzah
gedolah” - a great breach of moral values. Even
the gentiles have recently raised a hue and a cry
in opposition, being that it consumes (“makes a
heap of”) one’s children, and they are therefore
seeking to retract it as much as is only possible.
Woe to us (“och un vei”) that we Jews must
learn by the example of the gentiles.
This holds true particularly in light of the
recent incident involving four Jewish boys, as
well as various similar incidents of killings and
murders. Everyone agrees that the primary cause
of these events is rooted in the viewing of television and movies, where one observes murder,
[bloodshed] and shootings.
Indeed, despite one’s insistence that personally one watches only the ‘frum,’ permissible programs, this nevertheless furnishes an excuse for
one’s children to attempt to watch other prohibited programs, with the excuse that if their par ents are allowed watch television, they may as
well. This is true particularly in America where
children don’t completely obey their parents.
Furthermore, who can guarantee that the parents themselves will not stumble; today watching

a legitimate program, the next day catching a
glimpse of some other program, until slowly-butsurely even forbidden programs become entirely
permissible…
There once was a time when one would
avoid walking past a ‘kloister’ (church), walking
around it instead. A Jewish mother would pre vent her child from coming within close proximity of a ‘kloister’ or glancing at a ‘cross’. Yet, today
with television, one actually draws the very
‘kloister,’ ‘galach’ (priest) and ‘cross’ into one’s
very own home - heaven forbid!

Keep an Eye on the ‘Cross’roads
In the past, one would endure self-sacrifice to
avoid listening to the sermon of the ‘galach.’ But
today through television, one brings the ‘galach’
into one’s very own home.
This, in fact, was the motto of the ‘enlightenment’ movement who preached, “be a Jew at
home but a Man in the street;” and it was a
movement that enlisted many virtuous, ordained
rabbis.
What, indeed, was the fault of their approach?
In reality, the Shulchan Aruch does not preclude
such a perspective. In fact, one need not march
through the street proclaiming that one is an
orthodox Jew. What, then, was the fallacy of their
slogan?
However, irrespective of the rationale, the
fact remains that no remnant of Judaism was left
amongst their children and grandchildren.
You should endeavor to rectify this in your
city, and you can even begin here in New York,
as the issue is in profound need of rectification
here. (Likutei Sichos vol. 18, p. 459)

Build Your Own Sanctuary
In 5747 (1987) the Rebbe launched a global cam paign to encourage each and every Jewish child to make
his/her room into a “Mikdash Me’at” - a miniature Holy
Temple, by placing a Chumash, Siddur and Tzedaka box
in their room.
The Rebbe said:
Each and every Jewish child, boy and girl, wherever
he (or she) may be, is requested to make his (or her) private quarters i.e. room, bed, table and so on, into a
“Mikdash Me’at” - “miniature holy Temple”, a place of
Torah-study, prayer and kind deeds.
To do this, every child should place in his (or her)
room, in a place where all can see, his (or her) very own
chumash (or another sefer of Torah), a siddur, and
tzedakah box.
In addition, the children should write on them
“Lahashem ha’aretz umeloah” - “the world, and all that is
in it - belongs to Hashem,” then, below this inscription,
the child's name should be written.
Considering that the child cherishes them, they will of
course, be used each day; The child should study something from the chumash (Torah), say a prayer or utter a
bracha from the siddur, and drop a coin for charity in the
tzedakah box – (of course excluding the days of Shabbos
and Yom Tov).
In this regard, a special twofold request is asked of all
parents, educators, and directors:
Considering that it is your responsibility (as well as
your incredible merit) to educate Jewish children in
regard to all of the above, accordingly, in additon to
making your personal private quarters into a place of
Torah-study, prayer and good deeds It would be appropriate for (you) educators to inquire
of the children from time to time, particularly on auspicious days, how they actually utillize their personal siddur, chumash and tzedakah box.
For, one of the basic elements of Jewish education is
to impart the three pillars of Torah-study, prayer and
good deeds, upon whom the entire Torah and mitzvos
stand.
These ought to be deeply inculcated within them, so
that these values will continue to shape their lives even
upon establishing - with G-d's help - a Jewish home of
their own, with children and grandchildren for many
generations to come.
It is also requested of all of those who hear this, to
publicize this message particularly amongst those who
are involved in the education of children. (Sefer Hasichos
5747 vol. 1, p. 347)
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Wgar whvh ktu ehsm whvhW skhva irgykg hs Rc WihghcanW

xTuu 'thb,v ,kj,v um gdubvc vjha rgs iht ydTzgd ykTngs lhut yTv hcr rgs
hs ;hurgs iht gush lTs zht 'gar hv, ktu ehsm hv, u,ut ihghcan yhn iT lhz ychuvwx
/vguca hs xTs ign yhd ignguu vkta
'vkuf vru,v kf u,ut ohsnknu unt hgnc eubh,vaf lTb zht hz huu vnab hs ourTuu
xTs lTs zht ',uumnv ouheu vru,v sunhk iup vsucg gmbRd hs yhb ykTngs lTs hz yTv
hs yhb lTb yTv hz iut ';ud iht yhb lTb zht hz 'okugk tc tka rcs [iup] ihbg R rht Rc
rb lTs zhtwx ourTuu 'gar iup ihbg rgmbRd rgs Tyhb zht ykTngs iut 'iyhhehrguua
/vzc ihbgv ruthc rgs gushfu 'uatr kg euks
sbhe hs ignguu Rc hs yT ihghcan zhtwn zR 'zht ogs iht ohaurhp hs iup gbhht zht
sbhe rgs zR igz ikTz hhz zR - iguugd arpn ykTngs hcr rgs yTv huzR - irTcgd yrguu
'irhp huzR lhz iprRs irgykg hs zR /v/s 'znr lrsc zht xTs 'gar hvh ktu ehsm R ihhz kTz
yxeRuu iut irTcgd yrguu rg ,gac zR sbhe R lTs zht huzR 'juyc rcs R ihhz kTzwx zR
TyT lTs zht vba dWh ic yrguu rg zR iut 'lhz rRp vrhjc kgc R lTs rg zht 'xhut
/xhut zht xTs 'vh,uumnu vru,v ouhek gdubc unmg ijkua kg lunx snug lTs zht ykTngs
xTuu 'ubnn ruxh tk ihezh hf od 'ufrs hp kg rgbk lubj iup ihbg rgs Ts rgcT lTswx
/irgykg hs iT pT xTs ydbhhv rgbk lubj rgs
OVKa W,unt wsWvc vyhka oua Wvz-,nugkWvk whv, tka :ohruvv shep,
lTswx /lubhj Rc ihua ykRv rg huu iut 'skub ihua zht rg huu hrjtk ihua zht xTs xTuu
ogs iT xTuu 'yTv vnab rgsgh xTuu 'auck rgs Ts lTswx 'thb, iht ydTz rg huu rgcT
igbhhz auck ogs yT xTuu 'vh,uumnu vru,v ouhe iup iput rgs pT ydbhhv ogbhhz auck
'vdvbvv ,ukkf zR fWuftgu 'vause iup iput iR iht o,dvbv hWg 'irgykg hs lhann
vyhka R ,unt ws grghhz iht ihhz yhbrTd kTz zR iput iR iht irgykg hs Rc ihhz ;rRs
hhz zR 'skuv skuba osue lTb irgykg hs iT pT ydbhhvwx xTuu xTs yT zht 'vz ,nugkk
/gar hv, ktu ehsm hv, skuhafk ihhz kTz lTbrgs zR ovc huk,v kff igbgrTuuRc ikTz

ktrahc ohabvk vrxnb Wktrahc ausev kfW

,dvbv iput hs um gdubvc hhx iut 'lubhj hs um gdubvc hhx 'ohbhbg gshhc hs iht xTuu
vshk hs yhn isbucrRp lhhkd zht xTs xTuu vjpanv ,rvy um gdubvc rTb yhb zR ,hcv
zht vdvbvv ,ukkf iht iut 'thb, iht ydTz rg huu ,gac aushe iht ygfhut zWsg 'vrvyc
xTs yTv ktrahc ausev kf zR 'uuhrc hs iht ychhra rguua rgs hcr rgs huu xTs lTs
zht Wktrahc ausev kfW rgs xTuu 'ktrahc ohab hs um hurp rgs um icgdgdrgcht vru,
huu iut 'uracf racu os lTbrgs yrguu hhz iup xTuu ohkftnv ,uraf iup ihbg rgs lTs
igbhhz hhz zt ',utny ,uhj iut ,uruxt ,ukftn iup ogy um gdubc ychhra iWcnr rgs
(vdun h,kc - tWfa, ukxf yWh ,jhan) /o,ut kfutv ost ogs iht ruvy h,kc gcy R shkun
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yhherghhy iut ypRachk gphy R ikmrTuubhht
,umnu vru, iup ohbhbg gkR um
eguuR ykgya xTs xTuu - ,ubcvu ohbcv lubhj iup ihbg ogs iht
lubhj rghhz zR 'kgupc ign ygz - iaybgn igsgh iup ohhjv suxh ogs
gdbuh iup vfrsvu lubhj rgs yrpcu /rgyun rgs iup ehdbgvpT zht
:rgyun rgs iht huk, xTs zht rgn xkR 'rgdbht xTuu iut 'rgsbhe
'yhheahsht iup jur iut ,uhj hs iT dbuh rTd iup ihhrR hhz iht yhd hz
'wh,uumnu vru,c ohexug ,ubcu ohbc xhut ixeRuu 'vz suxh kg xTuu
/wufu vphu vtb iputc - ,uhnadcu ,uhbjurc ,unhkac
hexug ihhz ikTz rgsbhe hs xTuu ogs ;hut ;xub zR 'yxhhv xTs
iut eRnagd ogs rgyun hs ihhrR hhz iht yhd 'khdrv sWg mWnu,
sjuhnc Ts zht xTuu ypRachk iut yhhekshht rgs yhn) yhhengrRuu
ihhz kTz mWnu,c exg rgs zR (ktrah ,ubcu hab iup ruyRb rgs iht
hk-t vzW :idTz iut izhhuubT oht ;hut igewn zR huzR 'cuyu vtb iputc
///Wuvubtu
-dbhz um xrgyun gahsht iup cuy dvbn ogs iht - tndusk - vtrbf
vru, zR - gkgdhuu iht ehsbdhk lTb lgkrgsbhe gbhhke rTd grghhz um ig
xTs xTuu /wufu 'lRz gyxbga hs 'lRz gyxhz hs 'lRz gyxgc hs zht
ihezh hf od) xhut yxeRuu rg iguu ;hut lhut - sbhe ogs iht ihht ykmrTuu
vru, iup ohbhbg gkt um yhherghhy iut yptachk gphy R - (ubnn ruxh tk
(357 wg cWj cWba, aWvx) /,uumn iut

Wohshxj iahuum irgdkRuu lhz rg kTzW

kTnR ign yTv kdbht dbuh R rTd iguugd ihc lht iguu
yrTs lhut ihc lht iut 'vfux iht vctuav ,hc ,jna yfRrcrRp
lht ihc yfRb rgs iht ygPa rghhz irTuugd zht xg zR /iguugd
lht cTv yPRfgdphut cTv lht iguu 'hrp rgs iht /ipTkagdbhhR
iht imhz lurc ktuna wr shxjv iut ksbgv wr shxjv ipTrygd lTb
/igdbhhrcrRp iut vfux
'ebRc R ;hut vfux iht igpTkagdbhht yxkTnRs ihc lht iguu
yTv 'zhuv iht igngbbhhrR rhn ignuegdbhhrR ,hbcrv hnt sucf zht
lhz rg kTz :ydTzgd iut 'yzTkgd yhb eWvrv rWuntt eWf suv
rg zR ipkgv kTz rgyargchut rgs iut 'ohshxj iahuum irgdkRuu
/irgdkRuuxhut lhz kTz
,ufhrt yhn yaybgcgd lhn eWvrv rWuntt eWf yTv yxkTnRs
(90 wg tWha, nWvx) /ohnh

B”H

The Zest for What’s Best

Issue 3

Oftentimes, the mention of parental education may bring to
mind the prohibitive, restrictive role a parent plays in their
child’s upbringing. In addition to playing a role of such nature,
the Jewish mother plays an essential role in imparting the joy of
Judaism to her children.
The Rebbe explains:
Concerning the education of Jewish children - the primary
component formulating their foundations for life - practical
experience maintains that effective, successful education is
contingent upon the efforts of the child’s mother, especially
with regards to young children. In fact, the younger the child is,
the more its education is dependent on the mother.
For, it is particularly the Jewish mother who implants within
her child - from very young onward - the vitality and spirit of
Yiddishkeit; thus succeeding in raising ‘sons and daughters’
who engage in the study of Torah and the fulfillment of it’s
Mitzvos, in a wholesome, beautiful manner, in all respects, both
spiritually and physically.
That is, in addition to succeeding in teaching her children the
ordinary observance of Torah and Mitzvos, the Jewish mother
imparts within her children a unique affection and warmth
towards Torah and Mitzvos; through her innate refined and loving nature, characteristic of Jewish women. Their child’s warmth
toward yiddishkeit should be so apparent, that one can point to
their children and say, “this is my G-d and I will beautify him”
(Shemos 15:2).
As exhibited, for example, by the remarkable custom of
Jewish mothers, to sing to their very young children, yet while
still lying in the cradle, that Torah is the best thing, the sweetest
thing, the most beautiful thing etc.
This in turn, inculcates a deep, cherishing love towards
Torah and Mitzvos; to the point that even when the child grows
old (‘lo yasur mimenah’), ‘he will not deviate from it’, maintaining this inherited affection and endearment toward the Torah
and its Mitzvos. (Sefer Hasichos 5752 vol. 2, p. 357)

'isht gfhkrg gnurp / / ,hrehgv vrynvW
Wisht gahshxj 'isht gngrtuu

Adapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

Education in the Light of Chassidus

‘Soul’ Responsibility
Before a child is born, its soul dwells in its celestial abode in Heaven, in readiness to descend into
its material accomplice, to fulfill its mission, here in
this physical world.
Of course, in such an elevated state, the soul
remains unfettered by materialism and its resulting
challenges.
That being said, can the soul possibly entertain
the notion of guaranteeing its righteousness after
its birth? After all, it is totally ignorant of what
‘wickedness’ and ‘righteousness’ really mean!
The Rebbe explains:
The Alter Rebbe begins the Sefer HaTanya with
quoting the following dictum (Nidda 30b) of our
sages: “They have him swear that he will be right eous and not be wicked.”
Here, the famous question is posed: who is the
one who swears? - The soul is, at that point, incapable of taking an honest oath!
My saintly father-in-law the [previous] Rebbe
once explained, that the above dictum indicates
that this vow is actually elicited from the parents of
each and every child, obligating them to assure that
their child will be ‘righteous’ and not ‘wicked.’
That is, the parents must conduct themselves in
a manner that they can be confident that their offspring will be ‘righteous’.
True, a child ultimately grows up, gains inde pendence and is granted the freedom to choose
between right and wrong.
However, our sages tell us, “Chanoch lan’ar al
pi darko gam ki yazkin lo yasur mimenah” - teach
the child in his manner, so that when he grows old
he will not deviate from it.
That is to say, the responsibility of setting the
child on the righteous path is placed upon the parents, so that when the child eventually grows old,
he will continue to live in this spirit.
Yet, in addition to the child’s upbringing after its
birth, the Tanya teaches that an integral component

of the child’s makeup, namely one’s ‘livushim’ ‘garments’, (i.e. the intrinsic nature of one’s
thought, speech and deed) - are determined by the
measure of sanctity practiced by the parents
throughout the child’s conception.
All the more so concerning their general mode
of conduct:
A parent is responsible to assure that the ‘liumas
zeh’ (impure influence) has absolutely no domination or influence upon their own private quarters.

What’s Expected When Expecting
Indeed, herein lies the responsibility of raising
children in a manner that ensures that the child will
be ‘righteous’ and not ‘wicked’.
My saintly father-in-law, the [previous] Rebbe,
once proclaimed, “kol hakodosh b’yisroel” - the
responsibility of all that is holy and sanctified to the
Jewish nation, “nimsirah l’hanoshim b’yisroel” - the
Torah has conveyed to the care of Jewish women.
What does “all that is holy” constitute?
Firstly, this refers of course, to the comprehensive chinuch - upbringing of one’s children.
Furthermore, in regard to the conduct of one’s
household: childbearing in keeping with the code
of taharas hamishpachah (family purity), as this has
inherent bearing on the child’s birth in purity.
Additionally this concerns one’s sanctified conduct
during the child’s conception, as elucidated in
Tanya, as well as one’s general routine conduct.
Most pointedly however, “all that is holy to the
Jewish nation” refers to feeding one’s children
kosher foods, because foods become subsequently ingrained within them as part of their ‘blood and
flesh.’
- In the spirit of the explanation of the Ramban
for the prohibition to eat various impure foods and
animals, being that they generate unclean tem peraments within the one who ingests them. (Sicha,
Kislev 19 5721 - unedited)

Chassidic - By Association
The previous Rebbe once related:
When I was a very young child, I was present by a farbrengen that the chassidim held in our succah during the days of simchas beis hashoevah (chol hamoed Succos). When the hour was
late, I fell asleep. When I awoke in the morning, I still found (the
chassidim) Reb Hendel and Reb Shmuel Boruch sitting and farbrenging together.
When I had fallen asleep on a bench the night before, my
mother, the Rabbanis, had entered the Succah and attempted to
take me into the house. My father (the Rebbe Rashab), however, didn’t permit her, saying: “Let him wander about amongst
chassidim, and the Almighty shall help (that) ‘er zol zich oisvalgeren’” - his wandering will achieve the desired effect.
My father then blessed me with Arichas Yamim - long life.
(Sefer Hama’amorim 5711, p. 90)
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!ivguhd lbjn vsucg hkgc ohshxj gehyburd ictv huzt
whva ohbnzvc rat rshx 'gWhz - eWvrv rWuntt eWf suv
hkdrk ut u,uthrc ,uahkj hkdrk gxub whv oh,gk hf - u,hcc
vzht hk rpxn whv rsjn htucc ouh kfc rat - kkfv hbexg
vnn wev ubh,ucr ubh,uct eWf suv ,dvbvn curv kgu ruphx
-hxv rtcn whvu aWrvun eWvrv rWunztt uhct eWf suvn gnaa
ohhxn whvu hburfzc ejuhu hjunc ykeuhu xp,uh rat iputc rup
vsucg hkgc ohshxj gehyburd ihctv hhzt - ogp kfc ygnf /lgkehbhht iut rgsbhe gbhhke ivguhd lbjn
rsj lubhj ihehyburd ihyud iw,ushxj sWcj iykt iup ohshxj
hbhgrd hs ivguhd gyub lhkrsbhe gdbuh gbhhke rtd hs iht ihctv
ohhj ohn yhn ihxtdgc ypt ,ushxjv hfrs iut ,usn iup vghrz
(te, wg dWhj mWhhrvun rWunst eWf eWdt) /vsucg hbhbg sunhk iup

ohh,ushxj ohruphx ,us\ohshnk,vc rhsjvk
rhsjvku ghsuvk u,uks,av sWg uc,fnc ,urek h,hbvb
hbhbg ifu ohh,ushxj ohruphx uka ,ushnk,vu ohshnk,v lu,c
;ux aWnfu 'ostv kf uvz hrv hf 'vzc .nut ;hxuh jycu ,ushxj
hf) trh ohektv ,t (irgvrgs iktz gkt zt) gnab kfv rcs
ostv kf vz hf runa uh,umn ,tu (vsucgv arau suxh uvz
(,ushxjv ,ru, hvuz vru,v ,uhnhbp hhjs tbkht vWn wnhdc)
(ufe,,wt zWj eWdt)

vru,v ,cvtu wv ,bunt eubh,vc ahravk
ohn,u lr usugc skhv ckc ohahran iht ot hf vtrv iuhxbv
hrrvc o,suxh okuf ova whrupxu wh,uh,ut vru,v ,ause rut
-hmnva ohkcvu ohruphxc o,ut ohnypna tuv lupvbu 'asue
tka u,gsn tka lbj,h uz ufrs hpk tkv ohkukg,u ohapj out
,t ,hjah ohrupxvu ohrpxv o,ut ka kgupv jfu vausec
vcuy lrsc lkha thv vue,u wuf icv vagh vnu 'uapb ,ause
xubh ,ntv lrs kg ushngvku urhafvk ubc hhjc .pjv ahtv hnu
/ubh,uct ourga tk rat ohasjv ohfrsvn uapbk jrchu
iye 'vfuxc kWzrtu vru, ubc ,t snkk ctv kg ,Wvn gWn
ubhhvu wuf thv vn vru, 'aWeu vru, usnkn uhct rcsk gsuhv
rWunst eWf eWdt) ///vru,v ,cvtu wv ,bunt eubh,vc ahravk
(dp, wg cWj cWaruvn
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,uhnhbp R iht hrndk gcyvn vkgnkc vbunt hs ihhz ahran
lWbu anuj rgsbhe hs yhn ehsbgbrgk xTuu snkn R iguugd zhtwx zR 'ykhhmrgs kTnR yTv hcr rgs
xgpg ohxhb hs ihhz rhcxn um ihhz ks,an lhz rg ydgkp ohxhb iup ohruphx um ignue ydgkp xg ,gac zht
ouac hhz ydgkp ign xTuu ohbhbg gbhuzR um ignue ydgkp xg ,gac iut 'gcy iht ihhz ahckn /v/s 'kfa iht
/iphvrgcht ohbhbg hs rg ydgkp 'kfa iht ihhz ahckn igbge yhb iput
-bhe gbhhke zR 'ygbvgygd rg yTv /ufrs hp kg rgbk lubj - snkn ogs iup vbgy hs iguugd zht xTuu
-svu rsxc icgd hhz ign ;rRs rRprgs ',utkpv iup ohbhbg ihhz kcen rguua hhz zht 'lRkshhn yrpcu 'rgs
zR zhc 'gcyv hfrsc ohacuknv ohxhb hs lTbrgs 'ohgcy iup ohbhbg hs ihhz kcen hhz ikTz rghrp 'vdr
/hrndk gcyvn vkgnka whuv oa iup ohxhb hs lhut igcgd igbge hhz ign yguu rgygpa
yTv huzR /,hkf,c iguugd kkua xTs rg yTv 'gWb hcr rgs uhctk igdbhhdrgs zht vagn hs ,gac
/hcr rgs ykhhmrgs
ihbg rgs xTuu ',ubgy gehyfhr iguugd igbhhz snkn iup ,ubgy hs zR 'iwvbgy lTs ign ige 'vrutfku
chkum sbhe R yhn ign ybrgk rghrp zR vfurtc oWcnr iht lhut lTs yhhya ufrs hp kg rgbk lubj iup
lTb 'vnak vru, igbrgk kTz rg ;urR oht yrhp ign zhc wufu sucf wufu ohkgbn rgvfTb ',ueh,n hbhn
hp kg rgbk lubj thb,ca iye lubhj rgs Ts lhut lTs zht vru,v ,uhnhbp ,ushxj gdubc ukhpt rgrgn
/ufrs

!kucd hkc sjuhnu shjh zht rgyargchut rgs zR///

,ukkf tuva /,uekj,v rsdca ihbg R iht 'vdrsvu rsxc ihhd kTzwn zR idTz um lhha zht iguu 'ihbgv lt
khhy rgrgfgv rgs iut kfaca khhy rgehrgshb rgs iRrRp iut ',uekj,v rsdc tuva 'kfav ihbg
iup ohbhbg grgdhrd hs sbhe iyhn ign ybrgk rghrp /vdrsvu rsxc ihhd ign ;rRs ogs iht zR 'kfaca
/ohbhbg grgphy hs lTbrgs iut vru,v ,dav
'dWkc iup ihbg R / / ,ekj,n vbhta ,uhjv ,sueb unfu ',uekj,v rsdc vbhta vsueb whjcc obnt
rgsT 'ohbp h,an ,jtc zht 'ekj,n ubhta skRchuu ourTuu 'vdrsvu rsx ihhe idTz um lhha yhb iyrTs zht
ign yhd iuprgs khhy ihhe zht 'xTs yhb oht yhd ign chut iut 'tuva unf ,uhjv omg rgs oht yhd ign
/,uhjv lphv rTd zht xTs 'vcrst tkt 'ubnn ekj tk od 'kkf ,uhj zWhta ubhhv 'yhb lhut oht
hukhd zht xTs xTuu 'kucd hkc sjuhnu shjh zht rgyargchut rgs zR sbhe R yhn ybrgk ign rgsT / / /
zht xTs rTb 'khhy R oht yhd ign zR yap rgs yhb zht 'xTs yhb Ybrgk ign chut iut 'whuv oas ohxhbv
/wuf lphv R rTd xTs lTs zht 'gcy iht ihhz ahckn um yfuz ign ,gac 'vcrstu 'yhb vbunt ihhe hrndk
W!vbnn ruxh tk ihezh hf odW zR icgd yguu xTs
yngb iut 'kfa rc R yrguu sbhe rgs ,gac lhut zR zht ,hkf, rgs zht 'vbuntv ihbgc lhut zht huzR
vkgnka vbunt rgs iht uWj ,uahkj ihhe oht Rc ihhz yhb kTz ykTngh lhut 'kfa hWpg ohbhbg gkR
,gac zR 'ufrs hp kg rgbk lubj 'vbnn ruxh tk ihezh hf od ufrs hp kg rgbk lubj aWn uvzu /kfavn
xTs xTuu ',uhnhbp R iht hrndk gcyvn vkgnkc vbunt hs ihhz ahran ykTngh ign ;rRs 'sbhe R zht rg
ihhe ihhz yhb oht Rc yguu 'vbnn ruxh tk 'kfa rc R irguu yguu rg iguu 'ihezh hf od zR 'icgd yguu
(vdun h,kc - tWfa, trtu pWa ,jhan) /kfavn vkgnka vbunt rgs iht uWj ,uahkj

B”H

Nothing Novel

Issue 4

When the undercurrents of Secular Judaism sprang up in the year 5669
(1909), considerable efforts were made to revise the mode of education in the
traditional chadorim. One of the objectives set forth was to substitute the tradi tional, sacred stories of the Torah, with tales and novels that they had concocted,
sapping the cheder of its sanctity and injecting it with the apathy of Secularism.
In this regard, the Rebbe Rashab wrote: Experience has shown, that if one
doesn't embed within the heart of a child when he is yet very young and inno cent, the light and sanctity of Torah through it’s words and stories that are all firmly established upon holy sources - but on the contrary, one gorges them with stories and absurdities contrived by free-thinkers and deceivers Why, in this manner the child will be innocently educated sacrilegiously, and
the influence of those books and stories will destroy the sanctity of his soul. What
can be asked of the child?… One who wishes that his child proceed on the righteous path and wishes to set him on the way of truth and preserve it for life, should
flee and escape from these new methods unprecedented by our forefathers.
It is a positive commandment of the Torah, incumbent upon each father to
teach his son Torah. In fact, our sages (Succah 42a) tell us, “when a child learns
to speak, his father teaches him Torah and Kriyas Shema.” That is, to implant within the child, faith in the Almighty and a love of Torah. (Igros Kodesh Rashab, vol.
2, p. 483)

'isht gfhkrg gnurp / / ,hrehgv vrynvW
Wisht gahshxj 'isht gngrtuu

Adapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

Education in the Light of Chassidus

Faith: All or None!
My saintly father-in-law the [previous] Rebbe
related: There was a melamed (teacher) who,
while teaching Chumash and Tanach to young
children, would endeavor to garb the various
miraculous stories in somewhat more realistic,
rational terms. When, however, he would
encounter issues that he failed to grasp intellectually - he would omit them.
The melamed maintained that his conduct
was legitimate, seeing that the appropriate
approach to education ought to be one of
‘chanoch lana’ar al pi darko’ - educating a child
‘according to his way’.
That is, he continued, it is particularly difficult
for young children, especially young girls, to
grasp wondrous concepts. Therefore, one
should impart these gradually; first the concepts
existing within the natural order, then the mira cles implemented within nature, and finally, the
miracles that transcend nature.
When word of this reached the Rebbe
Rashab - he rejected this approach completely.
At first glance, one could argue that the
melamed actually had a point. Why, the importance of educating a child ‘according to his way’
(gradually) is pointed out in numerous places,
beginning with the Rambam, who maintains that
one should teach children by motivating them
with various incentives, relative to their age:
A younger child is rewarded with sweets. An
older child is encouraged with the promise of
buying him shoes, awarding him with honors
etc., until ultimately teaching him to study Torah
Lishmah - for the sake of Heaven.
In addition, similar principles seem to be
applied to chassidus - the luminescence of Torah
- as elucidated in the chapter Chanoch Lana’ar in
Tanya. What, then, is the fallacy of this approach?
The response to this is as follows: Only intellectual ideas can be divided into segments and

conveyed gradually. First explaining simpler principles, then gradually conveying deeper con cepts. A child is first taught the simpler aspects of
Torah, and is eventually introduced to more
complex issues.
Faith, however, is indivisible. The inherent
nature of faith is quintessential: highly concen trated essential simplicity. Faith can therefore,
not be conveyed in segments. It is either con veyed entirely - or not conveyed at all.

A Lifetime Guarantee

The Brighter Side
The Rebbe writes: I was very glad to read in your letter that you endeavor to
relate and permeate within your students (boys and girls), chassidic stories, as well
as teachings of Chassidus.
Certainly, you will increase your eagerness in this regard, for, after all, this is the
entire purpose of man, as it is stated (Koheles 12:13), “The sum of the matter, when
all has been heard (considered): Fear G-d and keep His Commandments, for that
is man’s whole duty”.
The Chassidic interpretation of this is: “The sum of the matter when all has
been heard” - all should ‘hear’, recognize, “The fear of G-d” - for this is the foundation and root of one’s whole service of G-d,“Keep His commandments, for this
is man’s (ha’adam) whole duty” - ‘adam’ is of the numerical value forty-five,
belonging to the Hebrew word ‘mah’, which alludes to the luminescence of Torah
- Toras Hachassidus. Thus, the entire man (‘adam’) is contingent upon the luminescence of Torah (‘mah’). (Igros Kodesh vol. 7, let. 1926)

Thus, an attempt to convey faith in pieces - in
addition to failing to achieve one’s goal - would
be only detrimental. Either the child is taught that
the Almighty is the one singular being of exis tence, is in ultimate unison with existence and is
infinite, or the child is not taught faith at all. For a
portion of faith, it is in fact, no faith at all!
On the contrary, when one attempts to
rationalize miracles in rational terms, this only
serves to convey a conflicting message.
Thus, the ultimate objective of teaching faith
to children, is to achieve that even once the child
A Story A Day
grows intellectually, and endeavors to compreThe previous Rebbe writes: My saintly father, the RebbeRashab, organized that
hend everything within the scope of reason, he
should maintain a core, simplistic faith in the when he was at home (as oftentimes he would travel about to attend to his deteriorating health or to minister to communal affairs), upon my return from cheder
Almighty that transcends the intellect.
This is the authentic meaning of the verse each day, he would relate a story to me. Usually it pertained to the various customs
(Mishley 22:6), ‘chanoch lana’ar al pi darko - gam of my saintly ansectors the Rebbeim, as they were related to his father, the Rebbe
ki yazkin lo yasur mimenah’ - educate a child Maharash.
according to his way, so when he grows old he
He would then explain the story in a manner that I would aptly grasp and the
will not deviate from it:
story would thus be embedded in my memory. He would then conclude - just
It is precisely when a child is young, that one about every time - saying, “this is the way ‘gruntike’ (genuine, upstanding)
must implant within him/her an instinctive faith Chassidim ‘ba’alei avodah’ (engaging in self refinement), would educate their chilin the Almighty as He transcends nature, fortify- dren and grandchildren.
ing the faith of the child so that even when ‘he
The Chassidim of the good-old bona fide Chabad Chassidishe cheder, would
grows old’ he will maintain an intrinsic faith in the implant within the very young children the seeds of good character and chassidic
Almighty, beyond reason. (Sicha, Parshas Vaeira conduct, often vivified with the ‘living waters’ of teachings of avodah - the labor of
5721 - unedited)
self-refinement. (Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 13, p. 501)
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v iuhkd ubhthab ubh,ucr ,ru, rutk h,ushxj lubhj
l

Wvkcdv erW ubht yhheahsht - Wlngu hbt ubhkpbuWv ,ubcv uahdrha

- uWa,wv ,bac Wvecr ,hcW ,usxun ka ,h,bav vdhdjvk vfrc hrcsn ,bac] vba wzy hbpk [cWvrtk] itfk tWyhka rWunst jWun eWf tcaf / / /
[aW, rst wyc] ohba wu hbpk tcaf [fWjtu] /lubhjv cmnc r,uhc ihbg,v '[.Wr,
suxhc khj,v vbfv ka vpue, hrjtu 'ohh,bc ukja ohubhavk ibuc,v wcv ogpc
/ W v r a , h c W ut Wvecr ,hc W o a c , u r g b k r p x v - h , c k a , a r
rhynvk ukhj,hu ohaenv ucr vzc od vbv asj ihbg kfc unf '[obnt]
kWzrnn [ohaenv ka] opeu,u o,hatr hv,u /ohbhnv kfn ,uhaueu ,uktac
/Wwuf snknv kf W vcrstu 'vru, sunk,n ,uruyp ohaba (c 'yf ihause)
,kta hf /sWusbk lhha ubht kWbv kf vbv v,g ubcmnk ibuc,baf kct / / /
thgc uvz tkt 'tshrd ,ughsh ovk thmnvk ',W, ka ihbg vz iht ,ubcv lubhj
'rgsbhe gahsht vbhv,a [tsuuku jhycvk thv thgcv]
R ifRn W 'vxbrpv ,udtsc ohgueaa vchcxc ov ohhj ohngpv curc 'hf
yud R igcTv W [ - v c j r v c t h v v x b r p v a f ] - h b a v v m e c u t ' z W g k c W i h c g k
/Wvnstv pWg rat ogv kfn lngu hbt ubhkpbuWv ,t kkf ohtur obhtu 'Wohhy
rcs ,uagk ruxta] ,ukcdv ka ohbhbgc er okmt ruae zWv ',usvh ohturafu
obhta hbpn] ohpudhx od [tkt ,ukcdv er tk] 'ovhbhgc 'ut '[wufu hbukpu hbukp
/[vz og ohfurfv rvuyvu cuyvu vzca vausev ,t ohbhcn
,rync] kkf vbjcv hkc whv,a vzht vesm ka ihbgc ohp,,an ot ifa kfnu
o,cuj hsh utmh rcf rat ohrnut [- wuf ,usvh hbhbgk ,fhha thv ot 'vesmv
/,uhrcv hpkf iv ouenv hpkf iv hrndk

vumnvu vru,v lrsn vg,, tka ,jt apb ,kmvk
!ub,kufh kff i,hku ks,avk ubhkg rWunst jWun eWf kvbnu sxha Wvra ,hcWu Wvecr ,hcW ka oshep,n uvzu
vausev orhcxvk 'ov ktrah ,ubc rat ,ushnk,v ,uckc euejk - tWyhka
/ivhkg ,kyunv ,uhrjtv ivk rtcku 'vz og ohfurfv rvuyvu cuyvu 'vzca
,uagk rpxv-,hc sxhhk ubbumrc otv 'uktaa wcv thaue od ,mru,n vzcu
,t ,gsuhv ktrah ,c vshnk, kf whv,a thv ub,ryn - /[,uhbcr] xwbgmyhcr
ot ru,cu 'sh,gc ktrahc ,hc vbuc ru,c 'ktrah ogk vrcj ru,c v,uhrjt
/ktrahc
i,hku ks,avk ubhkg hrv mWnu,v lrsn vg,, tka wt apb ,kmvk ukhpt///
o h a b , u n f j W ivc ohueha ,uuek ah ivn ,jt kfa ',ubcc yrpcu 'ub,kufh kff
(10 wg 'wk ,rcuj ,unhar) /mWnu,v hsuxh kg Wv,hc v,bc
9

wd khdn vkhj,n ,ughbmc vdvbvv
,ck uWeu ,ughbmc dvb,vk vfhrm rcf wt ouhu wd ,cn gWua hWpg///
jWhj aWuek) /ogub hfrsc rcsku / / kug shcfvk tka kct / / r,uhu rag
(448 wg

!,ubcv lubhj :ann ohshxjv hhjk gdubv w,uhkdrnw

eWf suv ka uh,ujhan kWbv xWtr shxjv rphx rat ohrcsv ihc///
,uhkdrn ubah gWhz nWdcb vWvkkeumz aWrvun eWvrv rWunst rWunztt
'ann ohshxjv hhjk gdubv
- htz ohshxj ',c t hm ic t hm yhb eukhj ihhe zht [ohshxjv] gzd ihtW
,ubc iup lubhj ogs ;hut ',ushxjv hfrsu lubhjc ohbc hs rtb lbjn igbh
xtuu 'rgyfgy ytvgd ytv ohhjv rut rgs 'ign yxgdrtp ,ushxjv hfrsc
;hut ohhjv rut aurhp rgs zht xts iut 'anuj ybhrgkhd hhz yhn [ytv] rg
/Wvru,
h,c kfc rat osuen ohba vanju ohanjc ot vnu uWe ohrcsvu
adruv ouen kfn 'hnmgu hnhbp rutc ohrhtn ohshxjv hfrs rut uhv aWbt
rcs rat v,g uWeu fWafn vbv ,ushxjv hfrsu lubhjc ,ubcv lubhj iurxj
/ohskhk ohruvn vaurhc tcv ,hnhbp vsuebv rrugk 'ann apbc gdub vz
ibhcvk scf rcs tuv ,ubcv og jWts sunhk rat rcsv icun vbvu
-b u h g v o h k f a c v c j r u v k u s d v g h s h o h f h r m v o h r c s v n f u v n f c i r h c x v k u
/ukuf kkfvk tk kct 'sckc ,usjtk er rapt hta 'oh
,ukufh ivu irhcxvk rapta ,ushxjv ,ru,c ohbhbg obah obnt
ckaku ohrcxvu ohruthc og ,uhvk lhrm i,t sunhkva er 'cuyc okcek
lrs kg tuvu 'r,uh cuyc ihbgv ykeb zWhg rat ',uhagn hruphx ohrcsvc
/ohruphx vnfc ohrcxunu chyhv ohrtucn ohbhbgva ,ujhav ka iubdxv
ohbua ohc,fnc vnusvu ,ujhav ,xpsvc h,nfxvc ,hrehg vbuufu
ruen ,uhvk od gush vsncu wha aWbt ,usgu,v ,gc ruchsk rnuj ,,k
oucreh vzc rat wha o,hc hbc og o,hcc o,cac wha aWbt whpc vjhak
/,ushxjv hfrsc oufbjhu oufhrshu khgunvu cuyv kt
ohhjv ihbe rntn sunkk ohfhrm vkj, vbv sunkk vn u,kta rcscu
in vzht sunkk vz og if 'cyhv rhcxvku rtck tWf ,urhvnc tka sunkku
'kkf nWb iht snukv hnu 'rhcxvku rtck tWf rvnk tka fWdu ,ujhav
obcc utrha wh, u,hcu wha sWnrv vkgb hfv rehv ubhshshk rzgh ,Whavu
(yx, wg dWj mWhhruvn rWunst eWf eWdt) /rWudc dbgu ,jb cur uhjh o,kfcu
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Adapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

Education in the Light of Chassidus

A Role of Distinction
After miraculously escaping war-torn Europe and
arriving safely in the United States, the Rebbe was
appointed by the previous Rebbe, as the chairman of
Merkos L’Inyonei Chinuch - the educational arm of the
Chabad Lubavitch movement.
During the year 5706 (1946), the Bais Rivka Schools,
under the auspices of Merkos L’Inyonei Chinuch, held
their annual dinner. As the representative of Merkos, the
Rebbe addressed the function. The following is adapted
from the Rebbe’s address, recorded by the Rebbe in his
personal diary:
“When my saintly father-in-law the [previous] Rebbe
visited the United States sixteen years ago in 1930, he
took great interest in the condition of Jewish education
here.
Subsequently, upon his return six years ago (on the
ninth of Adar, 1941), he observed the developments that
ensued in the interim, and after a period of preparation,
he founded the network of schools for girls called “Bais
Rivka” or “Bais Sarah”.
However, as with any new project, many objected
to his activities, showering him with all sorts of questions
and queries. Their primary and most potent argument
was rooted in the dictum of our sages (Kiddushin 29b),
that women are exempt from the study of Torah. In fact,
our sages tell us ( Sotah 21b), “One who teaches his
daughter Torah, teaches her foolishness”.
...Yet, when considering the present circumstances,
the above discussion is clearly irrelevant. Because, the
education of Jewish girls today, is no longer a question of
whether their Torah study is legitimate, but rather a question of assuring the continuity and survival of Jewish children.
For, in most circumstances, they are raised in an environment submerged in the pursuit of ‘earning a living’, or
conversely (when with ample livelihood), in an environment of ambition to simply ‘have a good time’.
As a result, they fail to sense the theme expressed in
the verse (Shemos 33:16), “Viniflinu ani v’amcho mikol
ho’om asher al p’nei hoadamah” - “and I and your nation

shall be made distinct from every people upon the face
of the earth”.
That is, from their perspective, Judaism is synony mous with restrictions, prohibitions, etc., perhaps even
personal suffering, simply resulting from their unac quaintedness with the sanctity of these practices.
Certainly when participating in a charitable endeavor, irrespective of the beneficiary, whether an effort related to Judaism or not, they maintain that they have
already fulfilled their duty completely, both towards the
Almighty, as well as towards their fellow man.
This is indeed, the function of the “Bais Rivka” and
“Bais Sarah” schools, founded by my saintly father-in-law
the [previous] Rebbe: To impress upon the hearts of the
students, that they are b’nos yisroel- Jewish daughters, to
explain to them the sanctity of yiddishkeit, the virtue and
purity that it yields, and the responsibility that each one
of them bears.
That being said, the response to the second question
posed is also obvious. They asked, “are you founding a
school to create ‘Rebbetzins’?”
Our aim is that every student should recognize her
duty as a bas yisroel, being a member of the Jewish
nation, and one who will form a Jewish home in the
future, as a Jewish mother.
Surely, for the sake of saving even one soul from
straying from the path of Torah and Mitzvos, we must
grant all we can toward this end. Particularly for girls, in
whom we hope to see the fulfillment of the verse
(Mishley 14:1) “the wise amongst women, each builds
her home”, on the foundations of Torah and Mitzvos.“
(Reshimos, Issue 30, p. 10)

A Modest Head-Start
The Rebbe writes: According to the shulchan aruch
(Code of Jewish Law), a girl ought to conduct herself
with tznius (modesty) from the age of three years and
one day, and most certainly concerning one who is ten
years and older. One must be mindful, however, that this
be implemented in pleasant and non-oppressive terms.
(Likutei Sichos vol. 18, p. 448)

On Equal Terms
The previous Rebbe writes: On the tenth of Kislev 5667
(1908), Reb Elimelech Stoleberg, a Chassid of the Rebbe
Maharash, visited Lubavitch.
Amongst the anecdotes that he relayed from my saintly
grandfather - the Rebbe Maharash, was a veritable gem that
has essential bearing on the very lives of Chassidim.
The Rebbe said: “Amongst ‘geza’ Chassidim (descending
from original Chassidic ancestry), no distinction is made
between the education of boys and girls.
There are Chassidim who (unfortunately) only educate
their sons with a befitting chinuch, teaching them darkei
hachassidus - Chassidic lifestyle and conduct, but forget
about educating their daughters in the spirit of darkei hachassidus.
The celebrated commentary on the Torah, the Ohr
HaChaim, would study Chumash with his daughters, and
from his studies eventuated his famous work - the ‘Ohr
HaChaim al Hatorah’.”

An Ideal Education
Consider: If fifty five years ago, when all the homes of
Anash were truly illuminated with the radiance of the inner,
essential light of darkei hachassidim, yet the lack of ample
Chassidic education for girls was nevertheless felt - how
much more so today, when it is so essential - to the core of
our very being - to awaken within them the intrinsic, essential point that has been bequeathed to them by their parents.
Yet it is surely obvious that teaching Chassidus to girls is
a burdensome task as it is quite difficult to explain and have
them comprehend various complex concepts requiring
broad knowledge of abstract intellectual ideas.
However, there are concepts in Chassidus that can be
explained to and be comprehended by them. However, to
teach these one must present them with ample explanation
and elucidation, coupled with blending in stories and narratives, so the ideas can be more easily grasped. Verily, such is
the style of the sichos in which the ideas are explained clearly, along with numerous stories.
In fact, a primary objective that I sought to achieve by
permitting the printing of the Sichos, as well as various other
letters etc., was to provide material for Anash to discuss during farbrengens, as well as, in a certain respect, to provide
material for discussion while at home with one’s family, as
through this one will succeed in drawing them close to the
good and the beneficial, and he will guide and educate them
in the darkei hachassidus - Chassidic lifestyle.
Concerning the question as to what to study with them,
first one should teach them the ma’amar ‘kinyan chayim’
slowly, thoroughly, explaining it well. In addition, you should
study with them several sichos. These should also be taught
slowly, explaining them well, regardless of who is teaching.
(Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 3, p. 469)
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u iuhkd ubhthab ubh,ucr ,ru, rutk h,ushxj lubhj
l

iwhcr oum yhhebsbucgdum R ohskhvc ahravk

vnfu vnf ,jt kg hbjurv u,hc ihbcc

icTv ,urus gehsrghrp hs iup oh,c hkgc gahshxj hs
hm ihz shhargybut iT 'rgsbhe grghhz iht iguugd ahran
'iwhcr oum yhhebsbucgdum iut yhhebcgdgdrgcht R 'rgyfgy
hhz icTv vxbrP iut vjPan hbhbg iut 'ohbhbg grghhz gkR zR
yTv xTs iut 'iwhcr iup vtruv rgs lTb iTygd iut ydgrpgd
/,hc hbc grghhz ;hut iv iut ihhkR hhz ;hut iv vcuyk yerhuugd
(163 wg ,Wawv aWvx)

rat gWhz nWdcb vWvkkeumz rWuntt eWf rnt vjhav ,gc xWr, ,ba ,Wjna ,sugxc
aht kg vcuju vumn tuv vff 'ouh kfc ihkhp, jhbvk ktrah aht kf kg vcuja oaf
wdu wcc ogp pWvfk vga hmj gucek 'vdavc ucmnu usngnc 'ufrg hpk sjt kf 'ktrah
ydhhk cuyat yhuc rgbhht zt 'zt rnt vzv iuakfu 'u,hcu uhbc ,frsv ,cuyc sueak ohnh
rtp rgn ltb lhz ybufanrtp rg zhc ',ujf gkt yhn pte hs '.rtv hs ogs iht ihhrt rg
',ujf gbhhz
ubht ,ujf tkc ihbc hf 'if ,uhvk jrfun rcsvu 'ifxn,n ihbcc exugv kfa gushfu
od er 'hukdc aha vn sck tk ohjeuka rnukf 'lhz ybufan rtp ign zt whpv rthcu 'ihbc
rat hnad ihbcc uvzu 'ihbc iht ihhrt lhut ign ydhhk xts ',ujuyc iht ydtnrtp ign xtuu
',uhbjur um hkf t zht ,uhnad ',uhnad ihhe tyhb zht ktrah kmt hf 'vumn ah vzc od
,hcc yknh tka 'ukkp,h ut usnkh ohrsjvn vzhtcu 'vzuzn gceh cuya t yhuc rg zt
kgxhc gahshxj t igngb yrts ign yguu ohngpka raptu ukkp,h tku usnkh tka hsuvh
ychuv 'rvht tc lhz yngrtuurgs .rtv ahsht t gfkguu vean kgxhc hs zt rntu 'vean
/rdxunv rntn whv vz obnt 'tkhgk tjrpa vkp,vu vru,v ,t ;hut
tuv ktrah aht ka ,ujuycv itfu 'ohsjuhn ,ujf ohb,ub zWga sg hsg ihbcc fWafu
/gxhurd t rtd
'vzc auth ka ihbg vbv 'ohnhheu ohhj ohehsm hrcsa 'ukkv ohausev ohrcsv suxh kg
uk rzgh ,Whavu 'cajh tyjk kgupv ,shea rsgvu ,urhre ka ihbg od tkt auth sck tku
(vpa wg cWj mWhhruvn rWunst eWf eWdt) ///jWuhn ,jbu ,uthrcc

,ucckv ,cujs vumn tuv vfrsvv
iht ghktryxutc vuvc cmnv hpf rat uhrcs uesm if obnt///
sjt kfc hf ,gsk ubhkg vz og kct wha aWbtn ,usgu,vk ouen
ohshxjv uh,uct ,uctu uh,uct osn kzh uherugc aWbt gzdn
,ushxjv kg oapb urxn rat 'isg o,nab ' ohrahvu ohnhn,v
/ohshxjv hfrsu
uhbck rpxk vumnvu vcujv uhkg wha aWbtn sjtu sjt kf
,uctu uh,uct iurfzn uk gush rat ,t uhmkj htmuhu uhsfb uh,ubcu
rumu ogzd vnv od uhmkj htmuhu uh,ubcu uhbc ugsh ignk uh,uct
/o,cmjn
sjtc rnt gWhz nWdcb vWvkkeumz eWvrv rWuntt eWf suv
ktrahn sjt kfa oaf 'rntk tWxr, vru, ,jnac wev uh,ujhan
kfc vga gucek chhujn uvbv if 'ouh kfc ihkhp, ,jbvc chhujn
ihbg,vku ofhrsvk u,hc habtu uh,ubc ogu uhbc og rcsk ouh
aWbtn sjt kfu ',ucckv ,cujs vumn thv vfrsvv 'hbjurv ocmnc
rat ,t rufzk u,gsu uck i,h eru lt ot rat oukc rmut tuv wha
ohna ,trhc vdvbv hbhbgn u,urjccu u,uskhc uhruv ,hcc vtr
vnva vpavu iubdxv u,utc u,hc habtk ,tz rpxhu 'ktrah ,cvtcu
/kcdun h,kc ,kgu, hWvzgc thch vbup, hkc ohgnua
htmuhu uhsfb uh,ubc uhbck rpxn wha aWbtn sjt ratf vz rcsu
ohshxjv uh,uct ,uctu uh,uct cuy iurfz ,t u,hc habtu uhmkj
,unab ,rfzv ihbg ,,hnt uvz vbv 'ovhhj ,ujrtu o,dvbv ogzd
o,ufzu 'iuhkgv okugc ohruvv ,nabk jur ,rue ohnrudv ,uctv
-bjurcu ,uhnadc ohnkug ,guahc gauuvk ogrz grzu ogrz kg idh
(cx, wg dWj mWhhruvn rWunst eWf eWdt) /,uh
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v,hcv ,usguu,vv thcvk
whv, yWuhu ,ca ,jnaa 'r,uhc rcsv .ujb / / ,uhusgu,v ,gc ,udvbvk lanvc / / /
/aWbtn tWutf ka i,hcc od tkt ',usgu,v ouencu ,xbfv ,hcc er tk
cWck rhcxvk yWuhu ,cas iumr ,gvc inz whv,a vzf iputc ,usgu,vv rsxk - tkhncu
od ukt ohnhc inz hs ah htsucu /ovhbpk ,unht,nv ,uh,utcu oht,nv iputc ohbhbgv
o,uvnc huk, rcsv hf 'tWutfk ,uhyrp ,utruv vzc ,,k ihta icun /hgcsf ,usgu,vk
///u,hcku uhkt gdubvc vdvbv uz vsuebn sunkk kufh sjt kfa htsuc kct 'hyrpv
/uhrhcj ihc vkt h,urua ifu, oxrpk ushc ,uarv tkhncu 'aWbt kfk vzc h,buufa icun
,ujbvcu okugv ,uhuuvc ohgeaun uhvha kkfu kkf h,buuf ihta tyhap rat 'vpxuvcu
inz ,ufhrtc ubhhv 'kWbv ohbhbgc ghpaha jrfunu lhrm h,ushxj lubhja htsucu 'okugv
cWcv oda 'vukmbha jrfunu ',uhrapt ah vz kf rjtk kct 'wufu ,usgu,vc vkp,v
vnc ,uh,utv tumnk ah vke ,ubbuc,vcu 'ukt ohbhbgc 'vtknv o,nfxv hsh kg 'up,,ah
(tx wg hWj eWdt) ///vrhcxvk

B”H

Share Your Zaidy With Your Children

Issue 6

The previous Rebbe writes, in a letter assumed to be
addressed to Rabbi Moshe Zalman Feiglin:
Although the present state-of-affairs in Australia is
not conducive to the farbrengens of Anash, nevertheless, one must recognize that the veins of every member
of Anash, pulsates with the blood of their righteous,
pious, Chassidic ancestors, who endured self-sacrifice
on behalf of Chassidus and darkei hachassidim Chassidic lifestyle.
It is the obligation and duty of each and every one of
Anash to recount to their children, grandchildren and
descendants, their recollections of their ancestors, so
that their children and descendants should themselves
be acquainted with their lineage and the ‘rock from
which they were hewn’.
My saintly father, the Rebbe [ Rashab] proclaimed
during one of his talks held on Simchas Torah 5661:
“Just as every Jew is obligated to lay tefillin each day,
by the same token, one is obligated to allocate one hour
each day to converse with one’s sons, daughters and
members of the household, to guide them in the right eous path and take interest in their spiritual welfare.”
Guiding one’s family is an obligation belonging to
the ‘duties of the heart’.
Certainly, each and every member of Anash is a
treasury replete with content and substance, if one only
would make an effort to set his mind and heart on
remembering what he beheld in the home of his parents
during his childhood and adolescent years.
Recounting their yiras shomayim (fear of heaven),
ahavas yisroel (love of their fellow Jew) to one’s family in
a style and language that they understand and identify
with, will yield immeasurable benefit with the help of the
Almighty.
Indeed, when one of Anash relates to his children,
grandchildren, descendants and household-members,
his memories of his ancestors, their lineage, demeanor
and lifestyle, this serves as the ultimate memorial to the
souls of his forebears, yielding much delight to the souls
of one’s parents in the supernal worlds, whose merit will
give countenance to their children, assisting them materially and spiritually. (Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 3, p. 462)

'isht gfhkrg gnurp / / ,hrehgv vrynvW
Wisht gahshxj 'isht gngrtuu

Adapted from the Works of
the Rebbes of Lubavitch

Education in the Light of Chassidus

Home Brewed
The previous Rebbe writes:
During the Yom Tov Seudah (meal) of Simchas Torah
5660, my saintly father, the Rebbe [Rashab] said: “Just as
it is an obligation upon every Jew to lay Tefillin each day,
it is, by the same token, a mitzvah incumbent upon every
Jew - each relative to his capacity and intellectual grasp to allot at least one half-hour once every two or three days,
to diligently pursue the guidance and good of one’s chil dren and family.”
He then continued and said: “when one builds a
home, he envelops his heart, mind and all his energy into
it, to the point where one ‘mortgages himself’, which is
over and above the worth of the energies he invests.”
Of course, one who engages in building becomes burdened with debt. It must be this way, for a building built
without investing energy, is no building.
He then explained what is intended with “one mort gages oneself”: when one withdraws a mortgage one procures not only what he owns presently, but all that he
holds in securities and invests this too in the building.
Such is the practice concerning a material edifice

whose building is also a Mitzvah, being that the materialism of a Jewish person is merely a receptacle for spirituality, rather than materialism in its own right.
When one builds a home, one affixes a Mezuzah on
the door and assigns several rooms for study and prayer.
Why, it is unfeasible that in a Jewish home one doesn’t
study Torah, pray, and perhaps on occasion chassidim will
drink a ‘chassidishe bissel mashkeh’ - a little bit of Chassidic
vodka. For this bit of mashkeh which warms a Jewish
heart, elevates all of the Torah-study and prayer so that it
can ascend above.
How much more so, concerning an everlasting edifice,
one’s spiritual home, for which unique powers are granted, and for which the ‘securities’ are enormous!”
Based on these holy words, words of tzaddikim that
are alive and endure eternally, I maintain that the notion of
relinquishing one’s responsibility, or even an element of
indifference and lack of diligent, practical effort, is
accounted for as a sin. May the Almighty strengthen your
health and may you enjoy nachas from your children.
(Igros Kodesh Rayatz, vol. 2, p. 385)”

Home Entertainment
The Rebbe writes:
In continuation to the aforementioned directives concerning appropriate conduct during farbrengens, it is
absolutely essential that the celebration of Shabbos and
Yom Tov occur, not only in the Beis Hakneses (Shul) or at
the location of the farbrengen, but also in the homes of
each and every one of Anash.
Thus, one ought to arrange for the farbrengen to be
held in a manner that there will yet be time during the
opportune duration of Shabbos, to explain to one’s family the thoughts discussed at the farbrengen in a seemly
manner, using the appropriate language for them to
understand. And during these days, there is certainly
ample time to allow a proper farbrengen.
Obviously, one can not give directives to every particular person, as this is dependent upon the nature of each
person individually. Nevertheless, each person can cer -

tainly gather guidance from this point concerning them selves and one’s household.
Clearly, this is intended for all Anash, and you may
therefore circulate the content of these lines amongst
your friends.
Additionally, it is clear that my intention is not at all that
Anash indulge in ‘havoyos v’hanochos haolam’ - worldly
ethics and values (e.g. returning home early - ed.) - for it is
certainly necessary, and is in fact a ‘must,’ that Chassidic
education influence these aspects as well, e.g. davening
b’arichus (praying at length), participating in farbrengens
etc.
Nevertheless, there is potential for one’s family to participate in this as well, and one must therefore utilize it,
together with their full consent, and with little thought one
can find the proper words to explain this. ( Igros Kodesh
vol. 10, p. 61)

Asking Directions
The Chassidishe Ba'alei Batim of the previous generations implanted within their children - without distin guishing between boys or girls - an inherent devotion
and attachment to the Rebbe.
Consequently, for all of their concerns, family affairs
and issues of livelihood, they consulted with the Rebbe
and followed his instructions, and this was beneficial
both for themselves as well as for their families. ( Sefer
Hasichos 5700, p. 163)
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ohskhk whuv ,usjt snkk lrsv
ign ayhhy 'sjt whuv wud ktrah gna sbhe R yhn ybrgk ign ,gac
oht zht xTs iut ohfknv hfkn lkn rgs zht rgyargchut rgs zR pT oht
zht rgyargchut rgs iut ohfknv hfkn iut ohfkn Ts zht xg 'dubgd ihua
ogs rRp dubgd zht xTs /Tyhb zht RzR lTb iut 'ohfknv hfkn lkn rgs
/whuv ,usjt ihhyarRp um sbhe
yhb vghsh gehsrghrp hs oht zht 'rgykg yrguu sbhe rgs ,gac
ogs rgxhut vyhka ihhe Tyhb zht xg zR oht ydTz ign iut ehpxn
rgehmbhht rgs zht rg rTb 'nWvnn zht rg xTuu rTb yhb 'iyargchut
ihhe yhb yTv izrd rgs xTuu 'cmujv shc izrdf zht dbhsmkR ourTuu 'yhka
izrd rgs xTuu tpud xTs ourTuu 'rgrgnfTb xTs zht ,ntcu 'iumru vrhjc
oht zht rgyargchut rgs xTuu ogs smn xTs zht 'iRrRp zht (kanb iht)
/vuuvnu whjn
xg xTuu rTb yhb zR oht ign ydTz 'rgykg yrguu rg iguu 'rgvfTb
zht xg 'rgrgnfTb rTb 'iyargchut ogs rgxhut vyhka ihhe Tyhb zht
/usckn sug iht rTb sjt whuv zR rTb yhb 'oht rgxhut ,uthmn ihhe Tyhb
///vghdh R icTv ign zun u,,hntk ihbg ogs ihhyarRp um hsfc xTuu
(vdun h,kc - sWha, tWbn wf ,jhan)

!,uhubjcu euac ohjekb obht vbuntvu vausev
stn vcrvu ',uhubjcu euac ohjekbv ohrcs obht vbuntvu vausev
hWpgu ohtrh ohabt hWpg tWf ohrxnb obhtu idhavk juryku kungk lhrm
ohkng ohruvva vghdhvu kngv kf hrjt oda vzv ruscu 'ohause ohsunhk
'inzv orzc ohpjxb vWvu 'ovh,uct iumrk ohgnab ohbcv iht ovhbcc
,arav ovc whv, ratf pWvfk vbv 'stn kusdv orgmu ,uctv ck iuctsk
'pWfg vue, ahu ofrsc o,ut ghhx, zWv vause
,uagk hshc whv rat ,tu 'h,kmv hapb ,t hbt rnuk ctv kufhu
ah vn 'kWr vrup ara uc ohahran varavv ,kj,c ratf kct 'h,hag
tkv hf 'kWr ihsv ,t i,hk ,uctv ohsh,g vzv rcsv kgu ?ubnn ,uuek
sunhkv hpf pWfg sunhkv ,kj,c ovhbc ,t snkk o,uarc htsu ,tz
'cuyk ,uuek ah hkutu htv hkufu tWrh ohsnkn hWgu ubk ruxnv
sungku ezj,vku 'w,h u,rzgc tWrh ,uhvk ohbcvk ,kufhv i,hk pWfgu
ovhbcn ukjbh ztu ovhrgac xbfk hbjurv chutu rmv ,t jhbv hkck .rpc
yWhhj ovk i,h ohhjv hjnu ohhj ,ujrut udhahu orzgc whvh ,Whav hf 'sucf
(vp, wg cWj cWaruvn rwunst eWf eWdt) /dWurc yWjufc oheu,nu
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Wayhuutcuhk iut rgyargchut rgs huu yhb rgnW

'vWcev ka u,uthmn ,usut eru lt gsh ubca 'ubumra 'sjt hk c,uf / / /
rta kf /u,hkf, kf hvuzu !(WyhbrTd rgnW) hshn tk u,u 'WayhuutcuhkW ka v,uthmn
,zhjt '(WahbgsbTkcrRp RW) iuhns ot hf ',uthmn obht okugc ohnhhev ohbhbgv
c,uf lf - ,gsk lhrm skhv /lf kg vfrc lrck r,un ot WvktaW ,nhhea sg 'ohbhg
obht ohbhbg rta kfu 'ayhuutcuhk ,t trc vWcevu 'vWcev ka u,uthmn ,usut - hkt
!,uthmnc
vghshv (WimrRv iht lhz hhc WimhrebhhtW ) vnhbp uckc euejk tuv lhrm / / /
rgs huu rgn ',ushxjv ,ru, iut rgyagchut rgs huu yhb rgn zRW vrfvvu
!WTs yhbrTd rgn zht - vru, iut rgyargchut
/vWcev iumr ohhe,h vsh kga khcac tkt vz iht - ,rjt ,uthmn uzht vbah otu
veah 'ihgrdv ,t grzha ostu 'ikht 'gere kWm 'dur,t ,umn ohhek hsf :tndusku
dur,tv kg lrchu hsuvh tuch ohba vnf rjtka hsf 'wufu whkg jeph 'gerev ,t
iuhf ',h,hnt ,uthmn vbht wufu ikhtvu gerev ,uthmna 'tmnbu /vz ikhtc ksda
kfk gdubc tuv u,ndusu /vWcev (iumr) ka u,uthmn uvza 'rehgvk kpy tkt vbhta
/okugca ,uthmn
lhrtn ,uhbanv aurhpk u,nsevc :vru,s vkdbc od arupn khgk runtv
'Wvzk ,uumk tkt trcb tk okugv kf 'ostv kf vz hf htnW kWzrtn ruthcc oWcnrv
aWnf) tuv WofjW v ihbg rat 'Wwuf ofj aht tuv uc rat kfu okugv ,hkf,Wa
/Wwuf vWcev ,usjt uapbk rhhmkW (zWbpk
vturv ofj uvzhtW kWzrtn aurhpc ,ushxjv ,ru,c rtucnv pWg vzc ;hxuvk ahu
rat 'Ww,h uhp juru wv rcsc ahk ihtn vuv,bu skub lht rcs kf vturaW 'Wskubv ,t
'icun 'asjn gdru gdr kfc ,hagb whuv rcs hWg (ihtn ah) okugv ,uuv,va vzn
tkt vbht u,uthmn kfa iuhf 'kkf ,uthmn vbht ahv ,uthmn 'rcs ka u,,hntka
/gdr kfcu ,g kfc ahk ihtn v,ut vuvna whuv rcs
- Wwuf ofj aht tuv uc rat kfu okugv ,hkf,Wa oWcnrv hrcsc aurhpv uvzu
okugv ,uthmna ukmt adrba (WofjW) hsuvh khcac tkt trcb tk ukuf okugv kfa
uz vadrvu vrfv rat 'Wyhb ,uthmn ihhe zht ,uthmn hsW 'kkf ,h,hnt ,uthmn vbht
,usut rcusn uca vru,c ekjv - WayhuutcuhkW - sWcj ,ushxj ,ru, hWg ,kgpb
ihtvn vuv,ba iuhf (Wyhb ,uthmn ihhe zht ah huzR huuW) ahv ka u,uthmn kuyhcu rsgv
,ru, og rae,vk ohfhrm / / uz vadrvu vrfv kugpk hsf lfhpku /gdr kfcu ,g kfc
rcs kfc ,utrk vadrvvu vrfvv ovc kgp, vc ,uexg,vvu sunhkv rat ',ushxjv
(vdun h,kc-cWha, ,cy sWf ,jhan) /kgpbc kgupv jf ,t eru lt
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Education in the Light of Chassidus

“Available Only Through Us!”
Amongst the cardinal principles taught in Chassidus is
that the totality of existence endures solely for the sake of
fulfilling the Almighty’s ultimate desire. In addition, all of
existence is, inseparably, G-dliness as well.
How can one impart this to a child? Well, as the
Rebbe related, one Chassid put it this way:
A particular Chassid wrote to me, that he wants his
child to know only of the existence of the Almighty, the
reality of ‘Lubavitch’ and nothing more! Being that this is
one’s entire purpose.
Anything beyond them is of no genuine existence,
but rather a simulation, a facade, to the point that it is
questionable whether one is permitted to utter a blessing
over it!
The child should know - he writes - of the existence of
the Almighty and that the Almighty created Lubavitch,
and that no other entity exists!
...One ought to internalize the awareness that
“besides for the Almighty and Toras Hachassidus, apart
from the Almighty and Torah - nothing else exists!” If
there is indeed any other entity, its sole purpose is for the
sake of fulfilling the will of the Almighty.

For example: To fulfill the commandment of shaking
the Lulav and Esrog, one must obtain various items:
One must first procure a portion of land, plant a tree,
for which one must recruit a person to plant the seeds,
water the soil, supervise its’ growth etc. All this, in order
for a Jew to come along in several years time and utter a
blessing over the Esrog grown on this tree.
Thus, the existence of the soil and the tree etc., is not
a genuine independent entity, considering that it is merely of secondary importance to the principle, which is, of
course, (the will of) the Almighty. Similarly, this analogy
applies to the whole of existence.
The above is clearly elucidated in nigleh d’Torah (the
revealed aspect of Torah) as well: Our sages tell us
(Brachos 6b), “What is the intent of the verse ( Koheles
12:13) ‘ki zeh kol ha’adam’ - ‘for this is the whole of man’?
This means that the entire world was only created to
become part of his company”.
Who is this individual for whose sake the entire world
exists?
In his introduction to the Pirush HaMishnayos, the
Rambam explains this dictum at great length, and says,

“If You Want the Rainbow, You Gotta Put Up With the Rain!”
The Rebbe Rashab writes:
The virtues of sanctity and faith cannot be simply purchased in the marketplace or at the store, and one must
invest much labor and toil to achieve their instillment. In
addition, they can only be conveyed by G-d-fearing people, and through teaching the children holy studies.
In this generation, where in spite of all the labor and
effort parents invest, the children nevertheless disobey
their parents, and are swept away in the surging tides of
modernism, to the great sorrow of their parents In such trying times, it is essential to at least endeavor
to implant within them the sense of sanctity of the Torah
while they are still young, and this will assist them in their
progress, and there will still be hope.
A father can say, “I have protected myself, and I tried
to do what I could.” But if at the onset of the child’s

growth, one implants “root that is fruitful in gall and
wormwood” heaven-forbid, what hope is there?
Their fathers will be brought to justice on this
account, for it is certainly within their power to teach
their children in the traditional way, at least at the onset
of their education, by employing G-d-fearing melamdim
(teachers). Then there is, conceivably, still hope.
One ought to give the children at least the potential
to grow as G-d-fearing Jews, with the help of the
Almighty. One must gather the strength to resist the
breach of tradition and not permit the spiritual foe and
enemy to enter one’s vicinity. Then you will gain esteem
from your children, for the Almighty will grant you assistance in achieving the noble ways of life. The source of all
life will bestow good and pleasant life, with all good, both
spiritually and materially. (Igros Kodesh Rashab vol. 2, p. 485)

“The purpose of the world is to contribute to the wise
scholar” who, as he defined beforehand, is “one who
endeavors to envision the unity of the Almighty.”
One can further contribute to this, based on the teachings of Chassidus in interpretation of the Talmudic dictum
(Tamid 32a), “Who is wise? He who envisions the future
(‘what will be born’)”:
The ‘wise one’ comprehends how all of existence is
‘born’ and created ex nihilo by the word of G-d. Given that
the creation ex nihilo occurs continuously at every
moment, it is understood that, in truth, the physical world
has no independent existence, since its whole being is by
virtue of the word of G-d that creates it.
This is the meaning of the words of the Rambam, “The
whole purpose of the world and all therein is for the sake
of the ‘wise one’”: The whole world is created for the sake
of the Jew (the ‘wise one’) who senses that the totality of
existence is not a genuine reality in any sense - “der metzius iz kein metzius nit”.
Indeed, such awareness results from the study of Toras
Chassidus Chabad - “Lubavitch” - the portion of Torah that
teaches the nullity of existence and its lack of independ ence, as it is created out of nothingness each moment.
One ought to delve into the study of Toras
HaChassidus whose study generates the awareness of the
continuous presence of the driving force of the Creator
within creation. (Sicha, 24 Teves 5714 - unedited)

Progressive Knowledge
How should one teach children about G-d?
In the following Sicha, the Rebbe explains the
sequence of steps to explain the unity of G-d to children:
When teaching a child “Shma Yisroel - Hashem echad”
(‘Hear ‘O Israel etc. G-d is One’), one explains that the
Almighty is the ‘melech malchei hamlachim’ - the King
over all the ‘kings of kings.’
At this point this suffices for the child to understand
the unity of G-d. There are ‘kings,’ there are kings of kings
and the Almighty is the ‘King’ over all other ‘kings of
kings,’ and no other ‘king’ is equivalent to him.
When the child grows older, his previous understanding is no longer sufficient. One then explains to him that
in truth, there is no sovereignty apart from the Almighty.
That is, in addition to his being the ‘King of all kings,’ he is
the only master present in all of existence, like the “axe in
the hand of the quarryman,” that has no freedom to
choose, and simply carries out the will of its possessor. In
fact, in this regard, the unity of the Almighty is greater,
being that the ‘axe’ itself is created by G-d.
In due course, when the child grows older, one
explains to the child that in addition to the presence of no
sovereignty other than G-d, there is, in fact, no existence
outside of G-d. Not only is G-d one, but there is no existence other than G-d. (Sicha, Av 20, 5714 - unedited)
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!vnmgc if dvb,, thva - otv kg huk, vz hrv///

WigbuuRs chkum ixgW :vmrbv ,hkf,

ihhz igbge 'ixg um huzR huu iut igbuuRs um huzR huu iput ogs iht
vtruv hs xTuu xTs 'iybTnrgs-ichut ogs iup Ts zht dbuzhhuubT gehsrgyhhuu R
um irTuugd icgdgdrgcht zht [*Wixg chkum igbuuRs huu igbuuRs chkum ixg rgxgcW] rgs /iykTpaum zht aybgn rgs zR iput iR ihhz ige xg /ohbput gfgkyg
///lhz iahuum yhb ,ufhha ihhe icTv WixgW iyhn WigbuuRsW
thab R irTuugd lTbrgs zht hhz iup rgbhht xTuu 'rgsbhe iup gnRn R 'hurp R
/ktrahc gkR iht ',ufhha R icTv ixg iyhn igbuuRs rgs zR 'iput rgyhhuum R
'yhhya iyrTs huu yuy iut lurg ijkua iht ihhR rg yeue ohbhbg gbhhz
xTuu rgsbhe ixeRuuxhut kTz xg khuu ign ,gac :zht ogs iup dbuzhhuubT rgs
kTz ixg iyhn igbuuRs rgs zR yhb iut ixg chkum igbuuRs yhb ihhz kTz dburhp rghhz ;rRs rg zR xhhuu rg huu huzR :yxhhv xTs /ixg chkum ybuuRs rg rgcT
-igbuuRs chkum ixg ikTz hhz rTb 'iykguu grgsbuzRc hhuum ihhz h,ueujc ot euxp iht ydTz rg huu zht 'iyargchut oum ignuebT WlgcgbW
rgyargchut rgs xTuu rg yuy rRprgs 'o,gc ofhnad h,,bu wud ufk,
icgdbhhrR iut huzR lhz irhpphut ihhkR kTz hz /rgyun rgs iup ehdbgvPT xTs zht
'gkgdhuu iht lTb idhk hhz iguu ';hut zhhuubhhke iup 'rgsbhe hs iht yxhhd ogs ogs yhn iyargchut oum ignue igbge rg kTz lTbrgs zR hsfc 'yxhhv
iyhn lhz iypgvRc chkum ihhz iprRs ohbhbg gkR zR khpgd ogs yT hhz iht icgdbhhrR ';rRs rg xTuu .kR icgd oht kTz rgyargchut rgs zR 'kxeguu
///igbuuRs ihhz rRp oht ikTmxhut
ihhe xg yTv 'WixgW um xTuu Ts zht xg chut ukhpt zht - ogs iT iut 'iyargchut
/yhb ogy ikTz ixg iyhn igbuuRs rgs zR yhb 'zht vmrbv ,hkf, iut iput rgs
chkum ixg - rTb 'ixg chkum igbuuRs yhb lhut 'icTv yhb ,ufhha ihhe
ohkusd lTbrgs irguu gfkguu rgsbhe gfkgzR xhut ign yguugsTv iRs iut
/igbuuRs
rgs huu ixg iut 'ixg um xTuu icTv iut igbuuRs um xTuu yhn icTv hhz zR 'ktrahc
(152 wg tWj aWuek) /khuu rgyargchut ///Wuvgs lhfrs kfcW jurc dvb,vk ohskh rus lbjk ohmur ratf
/lRz gyuap R zht xTs 'igbuuRs chkum xhuugd ign ;rRs 'igbuuRs
/vjhavc khgk vtr (*
xgpg igngb iguugd yfgr rhs Rc zht huuW
vru, igbrgk kTz rg khuu rgyargchut rgs zR vghsh R yTv rg ,gac
W?vfrc t iT iut hbt vsun idTz irRp
rgs huu argsbR idhhk yhb rTd oht hhc lhz ige ',umn ihhz ohhen iut
'xrp kcek ,bn kg tka rg ybuuRs tkhncu /ixhhvgd yTv rgyargchut
eWf iut eTyahrp icgdgd rhn yTv rgyun ihhn zR yrhxRp kTnbhht yTv xg
yhn yTv hz chut rgyun rgs Rc ydgrpgd iut ignuegdbhhrR zht eWvrv rWuntt rg hm yhb ydgrp rg /ixhhvgd rgyargchut rgs yTv huzR gkhhuu rTb
/ybhhuu um rvgz lhz lht cTv 'hbt vsun ydTzgd rhn lTb yhb ydgrp rg zR ifa kfnu 'yhb hm tcv-okug iuprgs icTv yguu
/vzv-okug rfa
oht lht cTv rgehrgdbuv R iguugd zht - rgyun hs yrgpybg - sbhe rgs
lkhn hs yhn kgfhe iphut vfrc R iut /kgfhe kgehya R yhn lkhn ipTry R icgdgd lhut zR 'zht lhz yrgsTp xg xTuu xTs /ehbhhuu lTb zht xTs rgcT
?hbR vsun idTz irRp yfRngd rg yTv 'vause chkum ihhz ikTz ohbhbg gbhhz gkR /igbuuRs chkum ihhz kTz ixg ihhz
/uvgs lhfrs kfc yhhya xg huu huzR
vsun rRp yxg ign zR /egra iup ykgxhhry - rgyun hs yrgpybg - sbhe ogs
/rgyTp rgs yrgpybg 'igkxhhry dgn vfrc R iT hbt rTd WyhryxsTrc iut iTsW iht ihhya 'rhcd R ihhz yguu rg xTuu xTs
yhb lTb 'xgxegy ybgmTrp 95 ikTm xTuu WygeRrcW iht ihhz iut lhuv
lhn yrhp iut ybRv irRp rgyTp rgs lhn yngb ihhuugd ihhn ;hut yeuegd yhb
i
irRp xgpg igngb iguugd yfgr rhs Rc zht huu :ehsbgdTz rgnhm iht lhz um ihhrR hhz ikTz ohbhbg gbhhz gkR zR rTb 'ostv ,thrc iup ,hkf, rgs zht xTs
/vfrc t iT iut hbt vsun idTz ihhz ohhen 'apbv ,jubn yhn vru, igbrgk kTz rg hsfc 'vause chkum
/vcjr shc vesm icgd iut 'vcjrvc ,umn
/yrTuu R ishhrxhut ybgegd yhb cTv lht iut .rRv hs ayguuerRp yTv rhn
vsun ydTzgd rhn yhn eWvrv rWuntt eWf suv yTv ydhvurtc lhz cTv lht iguu -bhbg gfhkaybgn gkR zR 'WigbuuRs chkum ixgW ybhhn xTs iut / / /
'lhhkd ihhya iyarg oum Qiguugd zht hbt vsun igdTz iw,gac vshng iput rgs /hbt iprRs (WixgW ipurgdbT yrguu .kR xTs xTuu) iahbgprgsRc gbhhz iut oh
igdTz iRs iut lhz igdhucbhhR 'iye-,hky ogs igfhhkdxhut 'xhp hs ikgya ignRzum iTyphut ;hut '(,umnvu vru,v kf kkuf zht xTuu) WigbuuRsW chkum ihhz
/,umnu vru, iht ,uhj igdbgrcbhhrR 'ovc hju ogs hhz iht
(62 wg tWha, nWvx) /hbt vsun yrTuu hhc yrTuu
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Put the Horse In Front of the Cart
King Shlomo tells us (Mishley 3:6), “B’chol
dirachecha da’eihu” - Know G-d in all yours
ways. That is, every aspect of the Jews material,
mundane experience should be permeated with
a Divine objective.
How can one impart an ambition of this kind
to one’s children?
To explain this, the Rebbe draws a remark able lesson from the following episode:
Rebbetzin Rivka, the wife of the Rebbe
Maharash once fell ill. The doctor advised that as
a remedy, she should eat immediately upon
waking up in the morning. The Rebbetzin, unwilling to eat before davening, began to wake up
even earlier, in order to eat when she would
ordinarily daven.
Naturally, her arrangement failed to improve
her health. In fact, it only proved more harmful,
as she began to suffer from sleeplessness.
When the Tzemach Tzedek became aware of
this, he told her: “A Jew must be healthy and
strong. The Torah tells us (Vayikra 18:5) in reference to the Mitzvos, “V’chai Bahem” - one must
live in them. That is, one must infuse ‘life’ and
vitality in the Mitzvos. To imbue the Mitzvos with
‘life’, one must be strong, and do so with joy.
Then the Tzemach Tzedek concluded: “It is
better to eat for the sake of davening, than daven
for the sake of eating.”
What does davening for the sake of eating
mean, and more importantly, what does eating
for the sake of davening mean?
To preface:
Davening, in this context, is used as a classical
example of all one’s spiritual endeavors and pursuits.
Eating, on the other hand, alludes to one’s

overall engaging in matters of mundane nature.
It is possible, that one’s ‘eating’ and one’s
‘davening’, may not be associated with each
other. That is, while studying Torah, davening
and observing Mitzvos, one is entirely immersed
in their performance. When, however, engaging
in mundane matters, one’s spiritual pursuit
seems to have left no trace of holiness, spirituality or refinement.
Alternatively, one’s behavior may reflect
“davening for the sake of eating” where one’s
davening and eating are indeed associated to
one another, but one davens for the sake of eating.
That is to say: Although one adheres to the
Shulchan Aruch in all one’s affairs, one’s
approach to observing the Mitzvos is one of
reluctance - one is “nebech” dependent on the
Almighty to provide him with sustenance.

A Stitch in Time...
He thus proceeds to the Almighty with his
‘credit-slip’ entitling him to receive ‘reimbursement’ for his prayer - he “davens for the sake of
eating”.
The ideal objective is for all one’s mundane
matters to have a sacred goal - “eat for the sake
of davening”.
The ultimate raison d’être of man’s creation is
not to be wealthy, to have a high rating in Dun
and Bradstreet and to be in the 95% bracket of
income tax. This is not the ultimate purpose of
life.
Rather, man was created so that all his affairs
be carried out with a sacred goal. To study Torah
with tranquility, observe the Mitzvos expansively and give charity generously - to “eat for the

sake of davening”.
In light of the above, this lesson has particular
significance for a Jewish mother, since this directive
was conveyed to a woman, a mother of children one of whom became a Nassi (leader) of Israel.
For, it is particularly within the mother’s capacity to impress upon her children - even while still
lying in the crib - to “eat for the sake of davening” to conduct all their affairs purely for the sake of
Heaven. Then, even when there is food to eat, it
has no taste [of its own].
Thus, in the effort to raise children to conduct
themselves in the spirit of “B’chol dirachecha da’eihu” (“know G-d in all your ways”), their mother
must, in turn, conduct herself in this fashion, for it is
she who instills this feeling within them.
In this spirit, they succeed in raising children of
stature, who grow up to become leaders in Israel,
who know how to daven, have what to eat, and eat
with a G-dly intent. (Likutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 152)

First Things First
The previous Rebbe writes:
One morning, my mother had served breakfast,
and my father the Rebbe [Rashab] entered [unexpectedly].
He asked my mother if she had said Modeh Ani
with me. I broke down in tears.
“He was [very] hungry,” replied my mother, “so
I served him several droplets of milk and a morsel
of ‘kichel’ (cake).”
“And did he say a bracha on the ‘kichel’ and the
milk before saying Modeh Ani?”
“The child is trembling with fear!” my mother
pleaded.
My father answered: “If one eats before saying
Modeh Ani and doesn’t say a bracha first, one
ought to tremble.”
Without heeding my tears, my father took me
by the hand and escorted me into his room, where
he reprimanded me saying, “How did you deem it
right to eat something before saying Modeh Ani
and without saying a bracha?”
I was so distressed that I couldn’t utter a word.
When I finally calmed down, my father said
Modeh Ani with me.
The way I stood while saying Modeh Ani was as
follows: Firstly, I stood upright, placed my feet
together, straightened my ‘talis-katan’ (Tzitzis) and
bent over slightly. Then, I said Modeh Ani word for
word. (Sefer Hama’amorim 5710, p. 62)
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y iuhkd ubhthab ubh,ucr ,ru, rutk h,ushxj lubhj
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/Wtuv ktrah tyja pWgtW 'yhb vrhrc ihhe rg yTv ogs iht - sht R ychhkc rg
rgsT 'Wohhjc ,rjcuW ihhz kTz xg hm - vrhrc R gh yTv rg xTuu ogs um gdubc rgcT
;rRs ign zR ywvbgy rg 'kWjr iuuh,n R ihhz um rjuc rg zht - kWjr ohhjv lphv iht
/ / ohngk ktrah ihca vmhjn hs uWj ihhz kycn 'rgekgp gkR um lhhkd ihhz
zhuv gahsht R ifRn ehyfhk ;rRs ign ,gac :vfubj iup ,utruv hs iup zht xTs iut
xTuu 'yhhehyfhk gahsht gbhhr R zht xTs zR rgfhz ihhz ign ;rRs rgsbhe gahsht iut
aWuek) /yhheawhud ihhe yrhrgdbT yhb yTv xg ifkguu iht 'ruvy ina iup rTb ignue ige
(439 wg fWj

ohhnuh ouhv hrsxc ohyugpv ohyrpv - uyuapf yuap
runtv rat ovn tWutfk rhcxvk hsf thmnt sug ,uh,ut vzht gsuh hbht kkfc///
,t ohkhvcn ohbhbgc teus vbuufv iht 'hbue ,t anak tkt h,trcb tk hbt vbanc
tWutfk thv vbuufv ,h,hnt tkt 'wufu cvz hsdc vbnac kusd ivf ,ndusfu 'wufu iuhgrv
ostva ohrupt ohbhbg okugv iuakc ohtrebv ohbhbgc teusu ohhnuh ouhv hhjc ub,tn
ouh hrsxc ohyugpv ohyrp uyuapf yuap tuv / / ,u-ohrunv rcjk gdubvcu 'uhcegc as
ufkha vkutdv rus lruch ohrah rus ibuf,h hgcsf ohrsuxn ot ukt ohyrpn rat ouh
(hWawd hWj eWdt) / / h,ksda ohkusd utr vrhntcu ubesm jhan hbp kcek ovng

Wvnstv hbp kg rat ogv kfn ubhkpbWa rhvcvk oav ,utcm kg

/ / lhbhgc ij h,tmn hfW :euxpv ,t ohsnuk - ta, wps hahkav ouhs anuj rughac
/Wvnstv hbp kg rat ogv kfn lngu hbt ubhkpbu
vnstv hbp kg ohcr ohng obah 'Wvnstv hbp kg rat ogv kfW ubaha ,urnk :rnukf
- khgk runtfu 'ohngv rta kfn ohkscun hWbca 'ubhhv 'Wlngu hbt ubhkpbuW fWpgt kfk vbv 'ohn ygn ,u,ak vmur tuv 'vean ut kftn rcsn ,ubvhk vmur hsuvh ratf
uagb (WkfvW) otcm kfu .rtvu ohnava 'ubhhv 'Wurcsc whvb kfvaW tuv lrcn atrk
vzht kuftk ut 'ohn ygn ,u,ak u,kfhc 'uz vfrc ,rhnt hrjtk eru 'vWcev ka urcsc
hbt ubhkpbuW - ovhhj jrut hyrp kfc okugv ,unut rtan hWbc ohkscun lfu /kftn rcs
/Wlngu
rtan ohkscun ov hWbca ,gsk lhrm hsuvh kfa - vz euxpn ,snkbv vtruvv hvuzu
'fWpgt 'Wohngv ihc srupnu rzupnW s cmnu sngnc ohtmnba ,urnku 'ohngv kf
vchx uzhtna ohsuvh obah ratfu /Wvnstv hbp kg rat ogv kfn lngu hbt ubhkpbuW
/vz ihbg rhvcvk Woav ,utcmW kg ,ujhkav ,kyun - ,tz ohgsuh obht whv,a
ka kWfynrv hbhgc ij ohtmuna ubhhv - Wlhbhgc ij h,tmnWs ihbgv kgpb zWhgu
hbt ubhkpbuWs iputc ohdvb,na vtur tuva iuhfn 'udhvbnu ostv truc 'Woav ,utcmW
(vdun h,kc - dWna, rst zWy ,jhan) /Wvnstv hbp kg rat ogv kfn lngu
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!ohhud hs huu yhb igbhhz isht _ ohngk ktrah ihc khscn vWcev
;hut iguugd .juk icTv (ohbuuh,n hs yhn ignRzum) ohbuuh hs xTuu .jk rgs
whvb 'Wvsuvh ,hc ohhudv kffW ihhz kTz xg zR ogs iht igbRyaRc zht isht
ktrah ihca vkscv iut vmhjn hs ingbpTrR 'kWr ,umrtv ,ujpanf ohhudf
/rgekgp gkR yhn lhhkd irguu - ohngk
iguugsTv ;hut 'lubhj iht vyha R kWjr irguu ige .jk ogs lrus xTuu
zht 'rgchrgs - ohhudv kff ihhz iprRs isht zR lubhj R yhn rgsbhe hs
vbfx grgxgrd R lTb iut 'vbfx R (rTb '.jk R rTb yhb) Wkusd .jk oumjkuW
:Wwufu ,uumncu vru,c euxgk wuf ,urhzd urzdW iup
ihbg iR xg zht - (///) ,umnu vru, ihhz ohhen isht yhb izTk ohhud zR ,gc
ehrum ign zht 'vrhzd hs kyc yrguu xg huu ogs lTb iut 'vga hpk zht xTuu
lubhj R um ydbgrc xTuu Wkusd .jk oumjkuW fWtan Q,uumncu vru,c exug lhz
hs kyc yrguu xg iguu lhut) dhsbgya ;hut vbfx R xTs zht 'vru,v lphv
xTuu dguu rgs iup) Wvbnn ruxh tk ihezh hf od wud rgbk lubjW ourTuu '(.jk
/(iguugd lbjn oht yTvwn

WyhhehbhhkeW t ;hut ieuerRp - ohbuuhvk vgbfvv ,kj,v

-nuegd xg zht dguu ogs iht iguugd lbjn oht yTvwn xTuu xTs zR pWgt
sbhe ogs gdubc zht - lbjn iphut iguugd .juk yTvwn xTuu .jk ogs smn ig
ign xTuu lubhj rgs ywkgup oht ;hut 'lbjn ogs iup ohngy hs gdub yhb zht
ihhz ;hut zhc 'oht ;hut yerhuu (kgupc lubhj rgs) xTs iut 'kgupc oht yhd
/Wvbnn ruxh tk ihezh hf odW - icgk imbRd
/WyhhehbhhkeW R ;hut yeuerRp ign xTuu - zht iuprgs vkj,v hs xTuu
lhz yTv xTuu ina R yhn sbhe ogs iup ohhjc ufrs rhtn iut lbjn zht ign
ina ogs iup lhut - nWepb hs zht xTuu :ehsbwvbgy 'yhheawhud iht yrhrgdbT
ihhe 'vrutfk 'iT yhb lhz ygz yhhehyfhk rgs iht iut yhhehyfhk xhurR ynue
/ruvy h,kc ina iup rgsT ruvy ina iup ynue xTs hm shhargybut

!ikmhk tbnjr iuuh,n R sbhe ogs iup yrguu///
ihca vmhjn hs uWj ihhz kycn um xWux yrhp xTuu vkj,v hs zht xTs iut
'vfkvf tka lubhj R yhn rgsbhe gahsht lbjn zht ign ,gac /ohngk ktrah
xTuu rTb yhb zht 'ruvy h,kc ruen R iup lhz yngb xTuu WyhhehyfhkW R yhn
'lubhj RzR lrus :vcrst rTb 'dguu gw,nt hs ehsbzhhuubT yhb yfhhkRc xTs
og iup yfRn ign iut isht R yngb ign /kWjr iuuh,n R sbhe ogs iup yrguu
/iuuh,n R
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“Those Oils Aint Oils”
Throughout the ages, the Jewish nation
wandering about in exile has endured the
unyielding persecutions of their gentile
neighbors.
Each nation posed its own unique threat
to the survival of Jewish life. Some engaged
in open battle, while others implemented
subtler means of oppression.
A classical example of the latter is exhibited in the story of Chanukah.
The Greek oppression (essentially)
sought to eliminate the inherent division
between the Jewish people and society at
large.
They said, “k’chol hagoyim beis yehudah”
- the Jewish people ought to adapt to the
modes and cultures of society rather than
remain a unique identity, independent and
indifferent to the rest of civilization.
The approach of the Greek oppression to dissolve the division between the Jewish
and gentile nations - manifests itself in a similar outlook toward Jewish education, i.e.
raising a child to pursue and aspire to live like
the gentile society.
In truth, the Greek method of oppression
poses a far greater threat to the continuity of
the Jewish nation than a decree forbidding
Torah-study and fulfillment of Mitzvos.
For a decree prohibiting religious observance is temporary and short-lived. Thus, at
the moment the decree is annulled, Jews
subsequently return to studying Torah and
observing the Mitzvos.
Yet, a greater threat to Jewish survival
exists when the oppression is such, that Jews
are persuaded by society to assimilate and
raise their children to pursue “goyishkeit” secularism, sensuality etc., as this yields con-

sequence long after the oppression has abated. For children retain the lessons they were
taught in their youth, even after growing old.
The catalyst to such a condition is
neglecting a “klaynikeit” - a minute deviation
from the traditional Torah path.
Oftentimes, in the attempt to illuminate a
child’s life, one may consider using ‘goyishe’
“oil” that promises to yield benefit for the
child. Why, does it really make a difference
what oil one uses? As long as the flame is
bright and luminous - what harm can this
cause?

Artificial Light
Chanukah therefore teaches that when
seeking to illuminate a Jewish home or the
education of a Jewish child, one must use
the glow of pure light from holy undefiled oil.
The division between the Jewish people
and the Gentile nations must remain intact.
For if a child is raised with principles
gleaned from ‘Greek oils’, its effect is two
fold: Not only does it fail to illuminate the
appropriate course in life, but actually
encourages the child to depart from the
Jewish tradition and embrace a Hellenistic
life instead - to “Become a Hellenist.”
Of course, a Jew remains a Jew under all
circumstances as he has no freedom to
choose otherwise. Yet in the realm where
one is granted freedom of choice, he can of
course, adopt to a new Hellenistic lifestyle.
In light of the above, one can begin to
understand the importance of maintaining a
firm division between the Jewish people and
the Gentile nations, especially with regards
to the education of Jewish children. (Likutei
Sichos vol. 20, p. 439)

Walk Before You Run
The Rebbe writes:
...I know of no other means to further explain to each one of
them that the intent of our sages in their statement expressing the
totality of the Jew’s service of the Almighty “I am not created but
only to serve my master,” is not necessarily to perform astounding
deeds - like the ‘eight golden garments of the Kohen Gadol.’
Rather, its intent and objective is for each of us to implement
this message of our sages in our everyday lives, especially con cerning matters that society deems trivial and insignificant; those
that one “treads upon with his heel”.
As with the teachers . . this is intended in regard to the minor,
petty details of the day to day routine. If they are appropriately
dealt with, they will succeed in preparing a righteous and blessed
generation, whom they will accompany when proceeding to greet
Moshiach Tzidkeinu, proudly proclaiming, “r’uh gidulim shegidalty”
- behold the children that I have raised! (Igros Kodesh, vol. 10, let. 3,310)

Battle Orders
The Torah relates in Sidra Ki Sisah , that Moshe Rabbeinu
requested of the Almighty: “...I have found favor in Your eyes... I and
Your nation shall be exalted above all the nations upon the face of
the earth.”
These words hold a very important lesson for all Jewish people,
particularly for the children of Tzivos Hashem: Although there may
be many “nations upon the face of the earth” , nevertheless the
Jewish people stand apart from all other nations, “I and Your nation
shall be exalted”.
This lesson is portrayed even in the most (seemingly) trivial and
insignificant details of one’s daily life:
When a Jew wishes to benefit from any kind of food or drink,
he first and foremost utters a blessing: “Shehakol nihiyeh bidvaro”,
proclaiming that all of heaven and earth (“everything”) was created by the word of the Almighty. Only after pronouncing a blessing
may he eat or drink. Thus the Children of Israel are set apart from
all other nations of the world in every aspect of their lives.
A Jew must recognize that the Jewish people are distinct to all
other gentile nations. Yes, in spite of our being “scattered and dispersed throughout the nations”, we remain “exalted beyond all
nations”.
Consequently, if for whatever reason, there are Jews who are
ignorant of this, it is incumbent upon the children of “Tzivos
Hashem” - “The Army of Hashem” - to explain this by example to
them.
By conducting himself in this manner, the Jew arouses the favor
of the Almighty (“I have found favour in Your eyes”). That is, the Jew
finds favor in the eyes of the ‘Commander-in-Chief’ of ‘Tzivos
Hashem’, the creator of all mankind, because he desires that every
Jew conducts his life in a manner “distinct to all the nations”. (Sicha
to Tzivos Hashem, 16 Adar, 5743 - unedited)
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Wyhhuu ikhhnW iup ehybTe ihhz ;rRswx
!sbhe ahsht R yhhd Ts zR
ona ,t ubha tka oa ohbhumn ktrah uhva snknW lTs yhhya isht ;hut
gkR yfuz ign iut ';eu, ihhe yhb lhz iht ign yTv ;ux oum iut 'Wobuaku oauck
rg yTv /sht R zht rg zR sbhe iwphut ehybge ihhz yhb kTz xg hCR ',ukucj,
'imbRdbht irgaPT yhb iTe ign chut ',uthp hs oht ign ygayRerRp ,uthp
yhb kTz xg ,ukucj, gkR yfuz ign ',hmhm hs ign ykRvRcrRp ,hmhm rg yTv
/sht R zht rg zR ehybge ihhz
ikhhn iup ;rRs xRd iht yhhd kdbht rgahsht R ,gac zR ihhz ;rRs iprRs
;uxcku 'vkgnv oa R zht ktrah ourTuu 'sht R yhhd xg zR ehybTe ihhz yhhuu
/yhnrgs rTd lhz ign ynga
ihkhp, ;hut xTuu 'ihkhp, idhhk iT ychuv iut vumn rc yrguu kdbht rgs ,gac iut
iht yhhd xg ,gac 'Wlnn utrhu lhkg treb whuv oa hf .rtv hng kf utruW yhhya
kusd rgs 'rgyxgrd rgs zR jfc rg yTv 'ihkhp, ydhhk xTuu kdbht rgahsht R xRd
ouen ogs iut lhz ign ynga ;uxcku /oht rRp ikRp kTz ,unut hs iup 'ohkusdca
!?;eu, rgs zht utuu 'rTv yhn ikgyarRp ign ;rRs ihkhp,v

///ahkdbg ihhe yxutuugd yhb lhut gxhurd igykTuu htukv
xRd R imgnht hhc idgrp iut xRd iht ihhd yguu rg rgnTy trun yTv ign
zht rg zR ehybge ihhz lTs yguu 'ybgmeg iahsht R yhn ahkdbg ishhr rg yguu
'ihhz tnyn ;hut ',uhbumhj ,unfj hrta iut 'ahkdbg oht yhn ign ybrgk 'sht R
/jun iargsbhe ihhz
xTuu yhhm hs zht xTs 'igbrgk iT ychhv sbhe R iguu rvTh hhrs gyarg hs
ign yngb zht 'rgygpa ;hut ihhz jhkmn kTz rg suxh rgmbRd rgs zht ykungh
htukv /wufu 'gehngrd 'ahkdbg yhn jun ogs tnyn oht zht ign iut sbhe ogs
ighhb zhc 'sbhe R ifa-kfn ybhhv 'ogs iup yxutuugd yhb lhut gxhurd iykTuu
,xp,W rTb rgyhhuu ukhpt ;hut idTz ykTuu lht iut 'rvTh ;kguum zhc 'rvTh
/W,xp, tk vcurn

!?.kTya rgahsht rgs zht utuu
ihhe yhb ;rRs rg 'isg id ihhe yhb ;rRs rg 'ydTz rgyargchut rgs ,gac
ogs iht 'Wofu,c h,bfauW ogs rTb khuu rg 'yahb rTd khuu rg 'asenv ,hc
oht zht ign iut jun ogs ign yngb 'ihhz rg khuu iyrTs sbhe iahsht R iup jun
-hhz igbrgk rTb ykTuugd oht yhn ign ykTuu ,ntc /,uhbumhj ,unfj yhn tnyn
isht R rRp trun yTv ign rgsT 'gshhz R xgpg Ts zht xg rTb ',unfj grg
rgahsht rgs zht utuu /wuf vru, lhut oht yhn ign ybrgk 'Werth uhbW iht
(vdun h,kc - uWya, ,Wjna ,jhan) !?.kTya
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ohn,u shxj ka ubc tuva skhv kg rfhb tvha
ovrct ic ejmh ,usku, vktuW 'varpv ,kj,vca iuakv kpf aurhpc
-rctk vnus ejmh ka uhbp r,xkeW :hWar arpn - Wejmh ,t shkuv ovrct
/Wejmh ,t shkuv ovrct kfv ushgvu ov
ihkufh uhv tka 'ovrctk vnus ejmh ka uhbp r,xke whv lf hsf sgu
hg,an ovrct hsvc hg,ank hgc vuvs itnW trndc t,htsf 'ovhbhc ihjcvk
hnjr tgc ovrct t,tWa sg 'Wovrct hsvc hg,an ejmh hsvc 'ejmh hsvc
/Wohnhc tc iez ovrctu rntba 'vbez vuvu
kfv ushgvW a iputc ,uhvk lhrma - lubhjv ihbgc vtruv ohsnk vznu
kfW) ohrhfnu ohtur hsuvh skh kg ohkf,xn ratfa 'Wejmh ,t shkuv ovrct
/ / uhbp r,xkeWu (Wovrct whv sjtW) ovrct ka ubc tuva (Wourhfh ovhtur
'lf hsf sg 'wufu ohn,u shxj ka ubc tuva ohrhfnu ohtura 'Wovrctk vnus
'vcha iez rcf ah uhctka 'vbezv ihbgc tkt ubht uhct ihck ubhc kscvva
///iye skh [u],uhvk iez junmk khj,v tk ukmtu
thv (okugv rhutk tmuha vgan) lubhjv ,kj,va zWhg vagb vz ihbga
wv ,t vtrhkW) vsucgv ,ukkfca ,hkkfv vsuebv uc ohrhsjna iputc
ihua (iye sgu kusdn) ikuf W uz vsueb smna '(Wshn, urfzku u,ut vcvtku
(135 wg tWj tWab, aWvx) /Wvcuyk

icTv hhz xTuu ogs yhn .kTya ihhz
!ohhj ,ru, R - vru, hs ignueRc
hs igyktvgdpt ymgh zhc igctv xtuu ,uchx hs iht ehsbghhdbhhrt yhb///
iht iut ohauck iht 'aWbt iup rgzhhv hs iht ohbhbg gynhyagc iup dburhpbhht
iut it ybhhv iup zt 'lhht igftn otzergnphut ktnt ltb lht khuu 'ohbcv lubhj
iup ighurp hs yhn lhz idhbhhtrtp yprtsgd 'otbxhut it 'gkt igctv 'rgyhhuu
irhp iut 'lubhj iahshxj ,nt t rgsbhe hs igchd 'igkyhha igdtry gfkguu 'aWbt
/ohyrpv kfc zhuv ahshxj ,nt t
zht xg zt ',nt ogs igvgz yktz rht zt - ipkgv lhht ktz ,Whav iut
ogs yhn lhz ;rts ign xtuu ltz t yhb zht xg iut 'ltz grguua tzt yhb
/uWj ignga
-ertya hs ytv hn xtuu 'ogs yhn .ktya ihhz yktz rht - khhy igdgd iht
iut xgywrcj igkguu xtd iht ehsbghhd xtuu ogs yhn 'lhz ignga um yhb yhh
,s iht lhz yktv gfkguu hurp gahsht t yhhd ts zt igbgergs xgbhsbhhrp
ihhz iut 'igyktvgcxhut yhb xts khuu hz zt - khphuzt ;hut iut 'ktrahu van
iut 'ohhudv kfn agrsbt igbhhz hhz zt 'igxhhu rgsbhe grghht xtuu '.ktya
suxh rgehmbhht xkt hz igbrgk iut 'ohhj ,ru, 'vru, hs ignuetc igctv hhz
(wu wg hWj eWdt) /lubhj rghhz iup
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Reclaiming Jewish Dignity
From time immemorial, the Jewish nation collectively professed a dignified indifference towards the
secular cultures of the world around them. Rather,
they maintained their conspicuous, traditional
Jewish lifestyle, mode of dress, demeanor and spirit.
In the following Sicha, the Rebbe’s words ring
with pain as he addressed the essential necessity for
a Jewish person to portray ‘yiddishe schtoltz’ (Jewish
conviction, courage and pride), unashamed of openly displaying his/her Judaism, despite what the secular world will think.
In addition, and perhaps, more importantly, the
Rebbe expressed an impassioned plea for ‘yiddishe
schtoltz’ particularly with regard to Jewish educa tion. To the Rebbe, raising a child with the ambition
to tally with the modes of the secular society, is
indeed, quite a disturbing phenomenon.
The Rebbe said:
Our sages tell us that when the Jewish people
were exiled in Egypt, they were marked by distinction by virtue of preserving (‘not changing’) their traditional names, manner of dress and native tongue.
In spite of this, the end result is that we fail to possess the appropriate strength of character, seeking
all possible tactics to make certain that the (one’s)
child should not be recognized as a Jew.
If the child has ‘pei’os’ (side-locks), they roll them
up - if they can’t cut them off entirely; if he has‘tzitzis’
- they have him conceal them. One pursues all possible means to hide the child’s Jewish identity.
When a ‘Yiddishe yingel’ (Jewish boy) walks
down the street, it should be strikingly noticeable
from ‘miles away’ that ‘here walks a Jewish person!’
For the name ‘Yisroel’ is a mark of eminence; yet
instead one is ashamed of it!
Our sages tell us (Brochos 6a) that the intent of
the verse (Devarim 28:10) that states, “and all the
nations of the earth shall see the name of G-d
bestowed (‘called’) upon you’ and they will therefore

fear you” refers to the Jew who wears Tefillin.
A Jewish boy who has become ‘Bar-Mitzvah’,
dons Tefillin, and walks down the street, has the
power to have the most eminent, distinguished gentile be humbled (‘fall’) before him.
Yet in the end one is ashamed of this, and the
place of the Tefillin one covers instead with hair…
Where is the ‘yiddishe schtoltz’ (Jewish conviction)?
One fears that when their child will walk down
the street and will ask someone for directions, he will
speak English with a Yiddish accent, making it obvious that he is Jewish. They therefore teach him
English and various other Secular studies, defiling his
pure and innocent (‘childish’) mind.
It is precisely during the initial three years of a
childs studies, when the foundations of his future
success are laid. Yet, instead of teaching the child
‘Limudei Kodesh’, they take the child and contaminate his mind with English, Grammar and so on.

It’s All In the Mind
Truthfully, I wish that even the older ones (adults)
wouldn’t know of these subjects, how much more
so concerning a child. We ought to avoid these subjects at least until the child is nine years old or twelve
years old. I would even insist that this be imple mented even further for older ages but, as our sages
tell us: “tofastah m’rubah - lo tafastah” - If one grasps
excessively, one fails to grasp anything at all!
The Almighty declares that he doesn’t need His
Gan Eden, nor His Bais Hamikdash. All he wishes for
is ‘v’shochantie b’sochom’ - to ‘dwell amongst them’,
in the minds of Jewish children - this is where the
Almighty wants to be. Yet instead, we ‘take’ this
mind and defile it with Secular studies.
In truth, one would rather have his child study
only Secular studies, but because he has a ‘zaide’
(grandfather), or one fears a certain Jew living in
New York… they also teach him Torah. Where is the
‘yiddishe schtoltz’? (Sicha, Simchas Torah 5715 - unedited)

Out in the Open
The Rebbe writes:
…Irrespective of the factors that held up the practice of various
issues in the homes of Anash until now, whether concerning appropriate dress, or suitable education I wish to further bring it to your attention, that from today
onwards, each and every Jewish woman without exception ought to
join the women of Anash who wear shaitlach in an effort to provide
their children with a true chassidishe chinuch and conduct all aspects
of their home in a true chassidishe spirit.
May the Almighty help you recognize the truth that it is really not
so difficult, and certainly nothing to be ashamed of chas v’sholom heaven forbid. On the contrary, this should serve as a source of pride,
being that you have the strength [of character] to proceed undaunted when you walk in the street and your friends and acquaintances
behold that here walks a Jewish woman who adheres to Jewish tra dition. So much so, that she is not willing to conceal it.
[Furthermore, you ought to be proud] that your children know
that they are distinct to all the other nations because they received
the Torah, a Toras Chaim - Torah of life and study it as the only foundation of their education. (Igros Kodesh vol. 10, p. 6)

Judge A Jew By His Cover
The Torah states (Toldos 25:19): “And these are the offspring of
Yitzchok son of Avrohom - Avrohom begot Yitzchok”.
To explain the repetitive rhetoric of “Yitzchok the son of Avrohom
- Avrohom begot Yitzchok”, Rashi explains: The features of Yitzchok’s
countenance resembled those of Avrohom’s. Consequently, all attested to the truth that “Avrohom begot Yitzchok”.
In fact, Yitzchok’s appearance resembled the visage of Avrohom
to the degree that one couldn’t even distinguish between them. As
our sages tell us (Bava Metziah 87a), “one who wished to speak to
Avrohom, would speak instead to Yitzchok, and one who wished to
speak to Yitzchok, spoke instead to Avrohom”. This continued until
Avrohom pleaded for Divine mercy, and miraculously grew a beard.
This is indicated in the verse (Bereishis 24:1), “V’Avrohom Zaken” (lit.
‘Avrohom was old’), figuratively meaning ‘zaken’ - he had a beard.
A remarkable lesson can be derived from the above narrative concerning Chassidic education:
A child’s upbringing should result in everyone attesting to the fact
that ‘Avrohom begot Yitzchok’. That is, when one looks at a Jewish
child one ought to be able to behold and recognize that this is ‘the
child of Avrohom’ whose countenance resembles the features of
Avrohom - i.e. this is the child of a Chassid and ‘Tamim’ etc.
Yet the only variance between them would be perhaps, that the
father has already a mature long beard, whereas the childs beard has
yet to grow being that he is still a young child…
This can be accomplished by imbuing within the child - as soon
as he is brought into this world - the central principle of serving
Hashem - “fear the Almighty, love Him and remember Him always”
(Shulchan Aruch AdHaz, O.C. ch. 46:1), because as far as this is concerned, “all (both young and old) are equally worthy” (Sefer Hasichos
5751 vol. 1, p. 135)
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th iuhkd ubhthab ubh,ucr ,ru, rutk h,ushxj lubhj
l

!argsbt igbhhz gnRn-gyRy grghhz zR ixhuu ikTz rgsbhe hs

dbuh rTD iup ,ushxjv hfrs iht ihhZ lbjn

ohbcv lubhj iht vdvbv-vause grgsbuztc hs ehybge ihhz ;rRs rehgc
ihhz lhz yrhp rTb yhb /dburhp-zhuv rgs iup dbukgyabhht rgs iht ',ubcvu
yhn ukhpt rTb 'khscvk 'isht-yhb R iup zhuv xTs huu argsbR imbRdbht zhuv
vru, hrnua 'isht gbgh iup ,hcv ,dvbv hs huu vause ,drs rgrgfgv R
yrgv oht hhc Q,ujbv gfgkykguu hs iT erRya lhz irgv hhz hhc xTuu 'vumnu
///yhhedhkhhv iut yhheahsht - vru, ,gs zhukc ,hcv hbhbg gkR iht iT lhz
iehybge RzR iht ihhz ;rRs xTs iut /inzv jur ogs ihhdfTb yhb ;rRs ign
huu argsbR igbhhz gnRn-gyRy grghhz zR ixhuu ikTz rgsbhe hs zR 'iput
'rgshhke gehsw,ughbm-rushvc-yhb iht iTygdbT igbhhz ighurp grgsbR :gkR
- hhz xgyRy grgsbR Q,hkf,c ehsw,ughbm iTygdbT yhhd rgyun rghhz rgcT
yfuz gyRy rghhz rgcT 'ypgagd iht iyhhuum R irRbPT iup yhvgdPT yhb igb
/uu/z/t lgkrg yksbRv rg 'irRbPT yhb ogbhhe

ychuv iguugd lbjn lhn yTv eWvrv rWuntt eWf suv xTuu 'lubhj ihhn
/irvTh rgsbhe gyxghrp rTd hs iht iT lhz
kkfc sWcj hshxj Rc ',ushxjv hfrs iht ,ufrsv gkghp hs iup gbhht
ign zR dbuh rTd rTd iup sbhe R ixhuu ifRn um zht 'yrpc hcr ,hc iut
-cht yhb lhut 'ixg um xTuu ahrgchhkergcht ihhz iup yhvgd ihhz ;rRsgc
iut lhkrgprge iv ihhr rgnht ihhz iut ipTka um xTuu ;hut ahrgchhkerg
(167 wg tWah, nWvx) /dbushhke iht iv

WubhkpbuW - ignhhv grgsbR iup xhut lhz ykhhy ohhv ihhz

hs iphhrdRc yhb lTb ige iut ihhke lTb zht sbhe xTs ,gac ukhpt
ohhv ihhz zR ikhp iRs ihua lhut rgcT rg ige 'vauseu vru, iup dbuyhhsRc
sbhe xTs lhz ybrgk tkhnc /WubhkpbuW - ignhhv grgsbR iup xhut lhz ykhhy
rgsbhe grgsbR huu ygz rg iguu 'vcrst rTb Qrgsbhe grgsbR iup PT yhb
hhz 'kzd iup xhut yhb lhz iyhv hhz iut ihhz um ;rRs xg huu yhb ;hut lhz irhp
tpud xTs zht 'WohtsusW gehswrepv zhukc yhb rgskgp gsngrp iup igngb
ihhe yhb igbhhz hhz zR 'yxhhuu rg /iTy yhb huzR kTz rg zR zhhuuRc R oht rRp
///oht rRp ohrcj
dbuh .bRd lTb zht rg iguu sbhe iahsht R lbjn zhtwn ,gac 'yxhhv xTs
'rgygPa lhut zht 'rgsbhe gfhkykguu hs huu argsbR zht rg zR ixhuu kTz rg
ihhz iup rgsbhe grgsbR iup yhb lhz rg ybrgk 'rgykg yrguu rg iguu
ogs igbrgk - cegh rgyTp rgs huu huzt - eguuR yhhd rg rTb 'rgykg
Qvru, hrcsc rTb xTs zht isgr o,x ukhpt zhc oc ,rcsu 'vru, xbyargchut
xhurR yhhd iut 'vbu,j yTv iut xhut yxeRuu rg zR 'ubhct cegh huu 'iut
yngb rg 'Wurtum kg ohhjhrW yngb rg iut vjPan R ;hut ykgya 'ykguu iht
-rgk um oh,g ,ughce R rg yTv iRs lhut zht - vxbrP iup lTh ogs lhz ;hut
ohhnadv ohbhbg gbhhz yhn ignubrRp zht rg ,gac iut 'dTy gkR vru, igb
ogs ;hut imbRdbht lhz yzTkrRp rg iut 'W,ukgnv rhaW rg ydTz
aWuek) /vru, hP kg rTb vdvbv-exg gmbRd ihhz zht tkhnc iut 'iyargchut
(792 wg dWj

///dhut rgyfgr rgs yhn isht R ;hut iUt rushx R iht
rTb 'vph ihgc eUe lht 'yUd tUm ihC lht xTuurRp rhn hhc ybTn thn
ihsht R ;hut ieUe kvTz lht iCgdgd rhn ign yTv xTs zR zht ,nt rgs
'vph ihgc
ihyRy ogs RC ydgrphd lht cTv rvTh rvhp iguuhd ykR ihC lht iguu
hhuum ihaybgn R ihpRagC tuv lurc rgyargChht rgs yTv xTuurRp
;kt lht xhhuu um ydgrphd lhn rg yTv 'zTb ihht iut 'kvhun ihht iUt ihdhht
zht xg zR tUs yxhhuu hm 'gyRy rgs rgshuu lhn ydgrp 'iv h,hbgu ',hc
R zR 'uk h,hbgu 'hhz iup eukhj rgs zht xTuu iut 'ihx R iut iha R iRrp
iup gkgybhP hs zht ihx iut 'yhhRz rgyfgr rgs iup gkgybhP hs zht iha
thn xTuu ihfRz iRrp 'ydTzgd gyRy rgs rhn ytv 'yhhRz rgebhk rgs
;rRs thn xTuu ihfRz iRrp iUt 'dhht rgyfgr rgs yhn iheUe hhz ;hht ;rRs
'dhht rgebhk rgs yhn iheUe hhz ;hht

!dhut rgebhk rgs yhn gemRm R iut gergeum R ;hut iUt///
'dhht rgyfgr rgs yhn igeUe ignprRs ihsht R ;hht iUt rushx R iht
ykUngh iUp iut 'dhht rgebhk rgs yhn gemRm R iut gergeum R ;hht iUt
ihhtz yhb kTz rg rvguu ihsht R ;hht zR lRz hs ykhmrTuugdhht lgz yTv iT
(1412 wg 'sWj sWuek) /vph ihgc ieUe ign ;rRs ihhRz yhb kvTz rg thuu IUt

,fk gbmv iguugd zht atrk kfk
hs iguugd eeuj yTv vfrsv rgdhkTnR hs iut lubhj rgdhkTnR rgs
iut ,uyhkc iguugd ehjrn yTv ign xtuu rTb yhb /,fk gbmv iup lRz
xuthn whbumhj iut ,uyhkc hs yTv ign rTb /,uhbumhj ihhe izTkrgs yhb
'hhz igkmrTuutumxhut ;hut yguugrTvgd iut 'iT zhhuusbhe iup yfRngd
zht atrk kfk iut /,ucuy ,usn iguugd eeuj ign yTv onuenc iut
(140 wg dWa,wv aWvx) /,fk gbmv iguugd
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Education in the Light of Chassidus

Home Economics
One of the most overwhelming influences on a
child’s life is the atmosphere of his home. Thus, in
an effort to raise upstanding Jewish children, one
should endeavor to imbue his/her home with a
pure spirit of Holiness.

taking from other peoples (‘foreign’) fields, not only
gathering wild, ownerless plants like mandrakes…
(Bereishis 30:14, Rashi), he understands that he
should not behave this way; he understands that
these are not the type of friends he should have.

That is to say, in addition to conducting one’s
home in a manner clearly distinct to an ordinary
Gentile home, one’s dwelling should be marked by
a particularly superior level of Holiness, even relative to the homes of those Jews who - although
observant of Torah and Mitzvos - nevertheless
heed to worldly ethics and values. One’s home
ought to be permeated only with the spirit of the
Torah, Yiddishkeit, sanctity and holiness.

When a Jewish child is taught from the earliest
ages onward to sense that he is different from all
children, he will not seek to learn from other children when he grows older.
Instead, he travels away as Yaakov our forefa ther did, and studies the Torah of the Almighty.
Then even his ordinary speech reflects the teaching
of ‘V’dibarta bam’ (Devarim 6:7) - you shall speak
of them i.e. continually discuss Torah.

That is, one need not pursue the modern trend;
In this manner, even when he matures and like
one’s mode of conduct should impress upon one’s Yaakov, marries, establishes a family and engages
household a detachment from worldly values and in worldly affairs to support his family, he will still
ethics, to the point where even one’s children rec- maintain fixed periods for Torah study every day.
ognize that their father and mother are different:
In addition, when he involves himself with mateOther women dress in clothes that do not nec- rial concerns, he relies entirely on G-d and conseessarily reflect a strong commitment to tznius quently conducts all his affairs strictly according to
(modesty), but their mother dresses according to the Torah’s precepts. (Likutei Sichos vol. 3, p. 792)
the highest standards of tznius. Others do not
No Stuffed Shirts!
refrain from deceiving their fellow in business, but
their father does not attempt to deceive anyone,
The previous Rebbe writes:
and instead conducts his business scrupulously.
The chinuch (education) of former times and
Even when a child is very young and cannot the hadrachah (guidance) of yesteryear ingrained
appreciate the sanctity of the Torah’s path, the the virtue of ‘hatsneya leches’ - conducting oneself
child can however sense that his home is different modestly and unassumingly.
to all others, the child senses the theme of
It wasn’t only that they would reject conspicu ‘V’niflinu’. Thus, in this manner, the child will not ous or extraneous behavior, rather, it was seen as
strive to model himself after the children around repugnant from childhood on. One would labor to
him.
eliminate them entirely, replacing them instead
Upon seeing that other children conduct them- with good character traits. First and foremost, we
selves improperly, this in itself indicates to him to were taught ‘hatsneya leches’ - modesty. (Sefer
conduct himself differently. When he sees them Hasichos 5703, p. 140)

A Finger in Every Pie
The previous Rebbe writes:
The chinuch - education that my father
gave me, began in my earliest childhood
years.
Amongst the many directives of darkei
hachassidus (Chassidic lifestyle) practiced
in a home of Chabad Chassidic orientation, particularly in ‘beis Rebbe’ (the
households of the Rebbeim) is, to make
the child aware from a very young age to
avoid being picky (meticulous) about
what he eats or what he sleeps on.
In addition, he should assure his cleanliness both in body and dress. ( Sefer
Hama’amorim 5711, p. 167)

In the Eye of the Beholder
The previous Rebbe once related:
People ask me why I am too kind, and
look at everyone with a kindly eye. The truth
is that the ability to regard everyone with a
kindly eye was given to me. I was taught to
look favorably upon another Jew.
When I was four years old, I once asked
my father why Hashem created man with
two eyes, but with only one mouth and one
nose.
In reply, my father asked me, “Do you
know the alef-beis?”
“Yes,” I answered.
My father asked further: “Do you know
that there’s a shin and a sin - what is the difference between them?”
“A shin has the dot at the right,” I
explained, “and a sin has the dot on the left.”
My father then said: “There are things
that one should look at with one’s right eye,
and there are things that one should look at
with one’s left eye.
One should look into a Siddur and at a
fellow Jew with one’s right eye, and one
should look at a candy and a toy with one’s
left eye.”
From that time one, it was ingrained in
me, to look favorably upon a fellow Jew,
whoever he may be and in whatever state he
may be. (Likutei Dibburim vol. 4, p. 1412)
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!gar u,ut iup iTe rg ,urua khphuu lhz ygemRmwn iut///

ohjhkmn ohshnk,vaf WogruyaW vagb tk gusn
!?asue hsunhkc

lubhj iup ,usuxh hs xrvn zht xTs - vumn rushv ka ihbg R yhb zht xTs iut
zR ygz rg iut 'sbhe R zht sbhe R iut 'shnk, R zht shnk, R ourTuu 'rafv hhz xTuu ,uchah Ts zhtwx huu huzR zR 'vbhsnv dvbn R irTuugd zht xg
xTs zht 'gar u,ut ka hbukp-ic-hbukp iup ,urua iTe rg kphuu lhz ygemRmwn hhz igbhhz rapt iut 'kuj hsunhk igbrgk jrfun igbhhz hhz zR igbgfgr
hhct iut tcr khscvk iut 'idTz um ,ufhha yhbrTd zht xg iut 'Wlh,uej ohpf kgW yRkc khp huzR igbTe hhz xTuu ohshnk, hhz Rc Ts iut 'vzc jrfun geRy
huzR iut ,uchah iup ,ukvbv hs xTs zht huzR iut 'h,h, hfhvn zht yhbrTd 'wufu wufu hm 'ehbhhuuxhut ;hut ,uhban oherp khphuzR hm 'ehbhhuuxhut ;hut trnd
/ohbc hs iht ,uct hs iup pTrR lTbrgs xTs ynue huzR iut irgykg hs xTs zht iuprgs yhb yfRn rgbhhe 'wufu wufu ,uumnv ouhe iht iguugd jhkmn igcTv
- ykg hs whpt yhb 'ohsnkn hs iut ,uchah hatr hs rTb yhb 'igzguu ihhe
-sbhe igxhhrpT rgrgn iguugd jhkmn yTv hz xTuu vchah hs zht sckc uz tku
wufu ,uhbumhj ,unfj sunhk iht igrRpabhhR hhz rgphy iut 'vru,v sunhk iup rg iTe 'ehbhhuuxhut ;hut yRkc yrgsbuv rg iTe 'h,h, hfhvn 'yhb lhut irg
',u,fxn gfhkyg ybrgkgdpT rg yTv 'yRkc yrgsbuv hhuum rg
iht iguugd jhkmn yTv xTuu hs lhz ybfgr hz iut 'vkgnv ourc yhhya hz zht 'wufu
/asuev ,rvy kg lubhj zht xg chut lTb ysgr rguu 'WxbgashrW um rgcT ynue xg ,gac lTbrgs
gdubc jhkmn zht rg iut 'WyxgybTeW vbhsnv iuakc treb xTuu xTs 'Ts lTb
R rRp zht xTs xTuu yhb ygzwn zR 'zht vz kfc ihbg rehg rgs runtfu / / /
;rRswn huu huzR 'rcsc vumn R zht xTs zR igrTuugd ignubgdbT zht xTs 'ihbg rg iut 'cWuhfu wufu wufu hud R rufha iyhhuum R um gdubc iut WrghpxegaW um
R hm rgyun R igcTv ;rRswn huu huzR 'vchah R ;hut ykgd igcgd kTzwn igcTv ,ugy R rgbgh yTv hm ihhz ihjcn iut ehbhhuuxhut ;hut igfRn xTs lTb ige
oht ign ;rRs 'vchah R iht sbhe R igeha um igegrapT yhb lhz ikTz rgyTp hs iguugd rhhmn iut iguugd rhcxn yTv rg huu iut 'eusesv heuj iht yRvgd
/uka ihjunv ,t ihhz tnyn rg iTe tpud vchah iht yrTs zR igzhhuuRc ogs eguut ikgya ohbjuc hs iut 'wufu wufu 'apbv ,ubuf, hs 'apbv ,ufukv,
ihhz zht xTuu iut 'iTygdphut yTv WrghpxegaW xTuu xhhuu rg zR WkgpngyxW
hhd pWvfk 'yhb dguu rgsbR ihhe yxTv us zR xhut lhz yzhhuu rhs h,h, hfhvn
/ogruya rgehskRuugd rgs yrguu Ts zht 'okugv ,ufukv,k gdubc .fguy
iht teus vsucg ihhz ;rRs rhs Rc xTuurRp 'xhut ihhuu iut rgnhm iht lhz um ihhrR
igbrgk ybgegd yTv xTuu rujc R ignubgd
yTv rg xTuu veung vtbv yTvwn iut jnau aa rg zht vz ,run, 'dguu ihn RzR
///asue hsunhk ouhv kf
(vdun h,kc - cWfa, ohrup ,jhan) /gar u,ut ka u,sugxn iguugd vbvb
!u,xbrp ,t if od uk thmnh - kfk xbrpnu izv rat tyhap ign ysgr cWvgc hs iut ',uchahv hatr hs iut vchahv ,kvbv hs iut
,urmumjc oxrpn xTs zhtwn iut ivhrjtk igdbuyhhm gkR hs iut 'yhb lTs
,Wu,k xbfba lht ohrcsv rsx vrmec c,uf uc 'yca dWfn uc,fn h,kce
,ubnut snk,vk vchahvn ,tmk ot u,ktau vba hmju uWy ic v,g tuva ohhxnu yTv xTuu rujc R ignubgd yTvwn zR ihhz igxhuu kTzwn zR 'vgur, kueu
oht yTvwn iut 'asue hsunhk ukuf ouhv kf igbrgk ybTegd
/tk ut
xTs hm WrghpxegaW zht xTs hm 'gar u,ut ka u,sugxc yrRpagdbhhrR
xubfk vfz uc,fnc c,ufa hpfu tkp iputca iuhf rat rcsv yuap vbvu
ihcvk tuv lhrm hrv ,ushxj ivu vkdb iv vc ohsnuka uzf vchahk yrpcu vchahk ;hut zhc iguugd jhkmn yrTs yTv rg iut 'wufu wufu hm rgrgsbR iR zht
- bjurc odu ,uhnadc uhbpk cuyv iputc ushngvk vkgnkn ushc ohghhxna lht yTv 'hud rgawhud R khscvk hm 'hud rgahsht R hm 'hud R zR khp huzR
/u,hkf, sg ghdv zht rg zR ydTzgd
ifku 'usunhk ehxpvk ,ucajn ohngpk uk ohkpub u,uxbk hsfa fWd icunu ',uh
'vkusd vsheau vsn,vc ,ushxjcu vkdbc ohrughak rxn,vku okyck lhrm hs zht xTuu 'u,sugxn ubvb rgs zht xTuu rgcT !jrfun 'jrfun tkhn
vnfj xTuu rRprgs ihbg R iht vtbv hs zht xTuurRp iut 'rcsca vtbv
,t xbrpk whvh lhrmu inzv tuchaf vbv kfv ,t xbrpnu izv rat tyhapu
exg,vk uka khdc unmg ,t kckck ihtu 'u,xbrp ,t fWd uk thmnh 'unmg xTuu vtbv uyxTv xTuu 'ihnt, ohhudc ah vnfj zR ydTz vru, 'ohhudc ah
ov uh,umncu u,ru,c ruahev tkhncu 'vWcevc eru lt huk,a vxbrpv ,bfvc iht pT yhb yxeurs xTuurRp 'ichragd yTv WrghpxegaW xTuu ige rg
inzv osue vru, ka vkvtn vthmhu 'vxbrpv ,t inz rjtk kevk vtkpb vmg yRkc khphuzR iut khphuzR iht rTke zht shnk, rgs-iut-rgs zR dbuyhhm
!?ehbhhuuxhut ;hut trnd
(390 wg cWfj aWuek) /ohna ,trhc vru, sunk,k ujhkmhu uvfzh ,Whavu 'vzc ,grpn
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The News that Doesn’t Make it to the Papers...
The inclusion of Secular studies in Chabad
Yeshivos has always sparked much controversy.
Although the Rebbe sanctioned their inclusion in
various institutions due to particular circum stances, the Rebbe’s position is nevertheless clear
and unequivocal as one of reluctance, and
encouragement to avoid them as much as possible.
In the following sicha, the Rebbe addressed the
disturbing absence of ample motivation in various
Yeshivos to study Limudei Kodesh while simultaneously displaying great fanfare when success in
Secular studies has been achieved.
The Rebbe said:
“Numerous Yeshivos in this country feel compelled to teach Secular studies. Yet, although there
may be legitimate pretext for the incorporation of
these subjects, there are however many students
in these Yeshivos who also study vast amounts of
the Talmud and Mishna by-heart, or advance in
their observance of Mitzvos etc.
What justification is there, then, for disregarding these magnificent achievements?

The Shakespeare Hysteria
He may have learned one hundred blatt
(pages) by-heart, two hundred blatt, or even several tractates, yet these simply fail to be noticed! the principals, teachers and even the parents
seem to be oblivious to them!
Yet when it comes time for the ‘Regents,’ or as
termed in this country, the ‘contest’, great excitement takes place. It’s when the child is successful
at studying the works of Shakespeare or some
other drunken Gentile when great excitement
ensues; it’s when a child knows it by heart and can
identify a mistake made in the laws of grammar that’s when the fuss is made!
It’s when he can explain how Shakespeare

described man’s characteristics and behavior;
when the examiners award him with a certificate
declaring that he knows what Shakespeare
accomplished and how he effected the world at
large - then the tremendous excitement is made.
Then the Faculty, the Principal (of course the
laymen of the community, and all the newspa pers), enthusiastically publicize their accomplishments. They want everybody to be aware that
they took a student who could have studied
Jewish studies all day, and had him bound to ‘the
feast of the Rasha’ (“Miseudaso shel oso rashah”) whether it be Shakespeare or any other!
The child succeeded to the point that even a
Gentile - whether a Jewish ‘Gentile’ or even a nonJewish Gentile - acknowledged that he mastered
the subject to perfection.
Granted, the study of Secular subjects in this
particular circumstance is compulsory and there
may be no alternative. But why ‘derive pleasure
from this feast?’ Why should one derive pleasure
from Gentile “wisdom”? True, the Torah tells us:
“there is wisdom amongst the Nations”, but why
should one derive pleasure from this?
Why is it so admirable that a student knows
what Shakespeare wrote? Why haven’t they printed in the newspaper that their students studied
vast amounts of the Talmud by-heart?
Such would not be acting ‘beyond the letter of
the law,’ but rather the bare minimum. For by
neglecting to encourage the study of Limudei
Kodesh, one undermines the foundations of worthy Torah education!
- The student recognizes that he is encouraged
and held in great esteem with respect to his erudition of a book written by a Rasha, but his study of
Abayei and Rava is taken for granted.
The result of this attitude being entertained by
the Faculty as well as by the parents, such ideals

are consequently conveyed to the children as well.
And yet in spite of this, the school that succeeds in further tearing children away from Torah-study, involving
them more intensely in Secular studies is the more rep utable, esteemed school and the more it regards itself as
providing pure and holy education (“al taharas hakodesh”)!
The principle issue here is that the approach to teaching
these subjects in various Yeshivos is mistakenly perceived
as one of observing a Mitzvah.
Considering that it is imperative to teach these subjects
for the sake of monetarily sustaining the Yeshivah or perhaps to encourage apprehensive parents to enroll their children, one must profess to be capable of defiling the child’s
mind with Secular studies.”
At this point the Rebbe directed his remarks to the director of an institution of this kind, and says:
Granted, if it appears to you that you have no alternative, fine. But at least go into your private quarters and melt
in tears over why your Divinely dictated service has to be
carried out by such means!
Yet instead one is gratified with a child who derives benefit from the feast of a Rasha (‘ne’heneh miseudaso shel oso
rashah’ ). (Sicha, Purim 5722 - unedited)

Business Strategies ‘for Dummies’
The Rebbe writes:
I received your letter in which you briefly describe the
events that brought you to Tomchei T’mimim. You conclude that being that you are now fifteen-and-a-half years
of age, you wish to inquire whether or not you ought to
leave Yeshivah in order to pursue a profession.
It is quite obvious that your reaching the Yeshivah is
miraculous indeed (as you describe in your letter), and
especially a Yeshivah where both nigleh (the revealed
dimension of Torah) and chassidus (the inner dimension of
Torah) are studied. You ought to recognize that you have
been guided from on High to a condition that is good both
materially and spiritually.
In addition, realize that in order to test you, the Evil
Inclination subjects you to various thoughts that prevent
you from studying properly. You ought to ignore them
entirely and devote yourself to the daily study of nigleh
and chassidus, with great diligence.
Certainly, He who provides the livelihood and suste nance for all mankind will also provide a livelihood for you
when the time is ripe. Don’t confuse yourself at this age
with earning a livelihood (‘parnasah’), as this is something
that is entirely contingent upon the Almighty.
Attaching oneself to G-d’s Torah and Mitzvos is a phenomenal way to ease the stress of earning a livelihood in
the future. Leaving the ‘tent of Torah’ early simply inter feres. May Hashem grant you success in Torah-study and
Fear of Heaven. (Likkutei Sichos vol 22, p. 390)
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